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W E E K  B Y  W E E K .

Hr. J3e "Valera, after a successful toui>. 
through Donegal, visited Tyrone on, Sundaf^’ 
.and addressed an- enthusiastic meeting at . 
Strab&ne.—On thesame day Messrs. Milroyw 
and Cole ..addressed meetings at Killinkere/ 

/Afuintercoimauglitj. BallyjamcsdufF and Inuv 
gau (Cavan), Mr. Ginrielt at Finea (West- 
mentli), Mr. liennon at Killea (Tipperary), 
Air. F iggisat Ballinlouglil(Meatk)-, and Dr. 

■^DillOttfat .Clongorey (Kildare).

. The English Government recently' , passed 'a 
-Franchise .Act, but, it 'appears not- to want 
it generally knfiwn.. Up<to the time of-going 
t'o press copied'of the Act have not reached - 
Ireland. Under the measure- the great majo- 
-nty of Irishmen over. 21- years of, age Will be I 
entitled to claim and obtain votes. Women 
thirty years of, age and upwards "will be 
eligible for tho vote, add married women-of 
■thirty and: upwards will automatically be
come voters if their; husbands be voters. The 
qualifying period -for. a vote is reduced froft 
twelve' to six months. At a General Election 
all pollings will be held on the same day, 

.-and at nominations^ suin -of £150 must be
• lodged ^vith the Sheriff. .*

♦  -♦  ♦
•  The' total number of additional voters in 
lreland>will be probably 600,000—̂ -making the 

;total Irish electorate'l?300,0U0r—of whom per- I 
haps some 400,000 ?,will- be women.. The 
General Election, which will probably take

. place in August or September, will be fought' 

.On this :new electorate. Bye-electious -will I 
'cdntinue to be fought on the old 1914 regis-1 
ter. The existing' constituencies in 20 out j 
•of tlie 32 counties 'are altered, some very 
much, sqme -slightly. .DublinCity jvill have I 
its'members increased -from 4 t o -7. Ratli- 
mines and Pembroke- will also receive a mem-- 
her each. Belfast will have its members in
creased from 4 to 9. • •On the other hand, I 
King’s_jCountv, Queen’fe County, aterford I 
County, Longford, Leitrim, Louth' and West-1 
inoath -become single-member constituencies, 
Kilkenny Gity merges in North Kilkenny, 
and Tyrone -Ifises one.of .its^fqu’-; memjjai', .̂ v -

The business of 'Comhairle Ceanntair wiU j 
now be to adjust themselves to the consti
tuency changes, to See that every _ man and I 
woman ppssible is added to the register, and 

.to Vigorously, push• the -SM| Fein, Victory 
Fund <until that' million shillings • which-will 
Enable-us to fight every seat o f the-105 seats 
in Ireland is raised. The fight will be upon 
_-us in six nfonths’ time.

•<£►■ -5> ♦
Probably’ 400,000 -Irishwomen will be j 

eligible .‘-for the new'register of voters^ and 
. it is-essential that every woman Sinn Feiuefl 
‘̂entitled to a vote should have her name I 
jjlacod jipou the iie\j* register, for .on that .re
gister the .most'momentous General Electibn 
in  Ireland’^fqr 12(1 years will be fought.,I 
Cdmann na mBanJias been actively-.at >vork 
in:Ulster since the contest in Sou^h Armagh. 
■Immediately after the close o f the electiona 
branch of Cumann iili mBan was formed in 
Newry. It, started with a membership of 45,1 

'arid in three days the membership increased 
to 165. Another branch, we understand, has 
been -started in Camlough. ’ In  Donegall 
branches have . been started or are beingl 
started in  Carndonagh, Letterkennv, Stran- 

- orlar and Ballybofey, Castlefin and Killygor- 
•dori, and another branch has been founded in 
Derry City.

'  ̂  ♦  ♦
Tlie conditions- on which the- Orange aridi 

Unionist vote in South Armagh was givenl 
to Mr. - Donnelly were lirranged with fir. 
Alexander Fisher/ the local unionist- leader. 
Mr. Fisher later on addressed • the -local 

‘ Orangemen and' Uriionists privately, and the 
speech was highly interesting and not.-ind 
tended for publication. However, Sinn Fein 

^procured an accurate' report of it, and we 
proposed to-publish it in our last issue." The 
.Defence, of the Realm Act was* called-to the 
assistance .of the Partitionists,-'and we were 
therefore riuablg to let the Irish people medi 
tate on Mr, F i^ er’B address to his political 
associates on the paramount necessity ' of 

. .standing fjy Devlin and Dillon.
<5» ♦

- On the iiiglit of the declaration of the poll 
in Armagh, after .1,068'-Unionists had, in 
obedience lo  orders from Belfast and vMr 
Alexander Fisher, vpted foV the puppet Don 
n'eiiv, the. victory was celebrated by‘ the New 
toVvnnamiltou Orangemen in  a demonstration 
at Which the chief eon'cert item was ‘ ‘ -Kick

• tlie -Pope.”  The Dillonites honoured > theii 
agreement by •helping to kick the Pope' a few

, dayp later. Mr. MacKean moved an amend- 
rileiifc.. -to" tlie Address in the English Pai 
liameiit condemning the secret treaty, by 
which Englahd arid her Allies bound them 

; selves-io the Grand Orient Governmontof 
\ Italy to .ignore the Pope in connection with 
.^the making of peace' ahd'to .prevent liis Holi 

riess having ariy voice whatever in the mat 
ter. Was an instruction given to the Red 
moridlte M.P.’ s in London that none of them 
were to support Mr. MoKean's amendment? 
f̂ o jcere tho Orangeriieh of South Armagh 
pauL for* their votes for Donnelly.

The •■'“ Da'ily Independent”  London Cor 
respondent tliris describes’•-'.the scene: • 

When Mr. MacKean was moving , hi 
ameridriieht-to’the Address complaining of 
the slighting of the Holy'See by the Alhed 
Governments not a sbigle Nationalist [sxcj 
M:P. was present to support him. Mr. 
MacKeCn indeed was the only member on the 
ekle of- the House from which - he was

speakiug. One member of the Irish Party, 
while’ Mr. MacKean was speaking, en
tered tlie House to secure a ticket Of. ad- 

' mission for a stranger, but he. walked1-ont 
immediately on getting it^ Mi-. MacKean, 
undaunted’ by his isola^OT' position, spoke 
for an noiir and seventeen minutes. EVeu 

. when cries of “  Divide( divide,”  were 
raised against him, he insisted on-having 
his say until he had come to the end. of 
liis arguments. Then the humiliating posi-1 
-tiyn'confronted him of not finding a Ca
tholic, British or Irish, to second the 
Amendment.

[he bulk of the Catholic voters of South 
irmagli, who ere duped by Devlin and the 
est: of!, the hypocrites who controlled the 

A.O.H. at tlie late election, will* not, we 
prophesy, be so duped a second time.

❖  <> <>
At the . beginning of the war the English 

government,-for the first time in .three hun
dred yeax*sj recognised' the Papacy by send
ing an. ambassador to the ̂ atican, and while 
thus doing it was signing a secret] 
treaty to prevent the Papacy from having 
iiy voice .in a world-settlement. • ‘ vThe Eng-1 

[iisli Government, with a profession of re- 
jpect and friendship on its lips, was;guilty of 
She outrage of mocking lum by sending ahL 
Ambassador to liis Court,”  says the Bishop, 
[of Clogher in liis Pastoral, “ .while -all 'tlfei 
Ifcime they were bound by  secret treaty not to 
listen to his. voice lior allow it to be'heard I 
in the counsels of Europe. "Whatever flicker-] 
ing dbnfidence in ̂ lie sincerity of the lofty 
land altruistic professions of the Allies still 
lingered on in a libt too credulous world was 
[suddenly extinguished by the revelation" of 
jthis astounding duplicity.,T .And in the 
English House of Commons not one follower 
[of ’ Dillon, Devlin' arid Redmond • could be 
found to condemn, the mocking of the Pope.

The President, VicerPresident, and several 
members of the Upper jKilleavey Division 
A.O.H. (B.O.E.) in South Armagh, at their 
meeting, on Sunday, resigned from member
ship- of'the Older, and have joined the*local 
Sinn -Fein Club for the .district.

SevetSi mbinoers or tne a .O.H. in Nevfry 
have rfeMgned that body, as (they say them 
selves) a~ protest against the'conduct of the 
Redmondites on the occasion of the meeting 
[in Tlie Square on Jaiiuaiy 31st. In Athenrjj 
Ithe A.O.H..lias come over to Sinn Fein.

<> o  o .
The “  Northerfi Constitution,”  the. ColeJ 

iaine Unionist organ, writes:— “ The Na 
poualists" (sic), aided as they were by -Union
ists, are jui?tly overjoyed by the handsomiel 
defeat inflicted on the Simi/Feiners.iri South 
Armagh. They ifPe proud of the feat; we.are] 
prorid of the combination. Yet it is surprise 
ing that in an Ulster constituency there 
ihonld "be 1,305 individuals wfio imagine that 
Great Britain will ever-he mad enough to set 
up.'an unfriendly Republic on her western 
flarik. Nature has made the two islands 
neighbours, and political, economy has im l 
posed a partnership. The greater island will 
always be the dominant partner.” ’ Thus God 
proposes and -the Coleraine “  Constitution ’ 
disposes.

Belfast supporters of the Parliamentar; 
Party are ceasing to support . tliem further 
Mr. A. Savage writes, enclosing us a sub
scription to the Sinn Fein Victory Fund:—

“  When it liccame-evident tlia't the Parha 
mentai-iafis and Mr. Devlin’s jobbing machine 
here had sold Belfast Nationalists in connec 
tiori with liedistrilmtion in  the city, just as 
they tried to sell Ulster Nationalists whe 
‘ Partition ’ was their cry and only hope, 
Committee was formed for the purpose of 
making representations to the Speaker’s Coil 
ference with the object of ameliorating in 
some degree the lot of those who still believe 
in the efficacy of work in the ‘ Mother of Par 
liaments.’ 'This Committee has finished its 
labours:.and I-have been requested to send 
to you the'balance of funds, at its disposal for 
the Sinn Fein Election Fund.

“ Perhaps you. will allow me to add  ̂
although 1  know your space' is. limited^ that 
IVJr.: Devlin has now had a Division marked 
o«t in  a way securing him what his friend; 
call a' ‘ safe seat,’ and I am not so sure that 
they are not right, for it is wonderful what 
bunkum  ̂about ‘ sweetness and light m the 
homes of the poor ” '  has done, and what 
may do in the future. Throu^iout thepouth 
Armagh election Mr. Devlin, I- ’see, tried to 
escape- responsibility for the most disgraceful 
vote ever given in Ulster. He forgot him- 
.self. Hansard reports what the ‘Jrish 
News ’ described as his 1 finest effort ’ in the 
House'as follows:—  .

“  ‘ I  deeply regret that the Prime. Minis 
ter did -not keep this matter [Partition] 
his own" hands, not because lie would have 
handled i t  moye skilfully, or with a more u* 
spii ed spii'it of patriotism than the right ho 
gentleman (Mr. Lloyd George); but because 
I think it Was a cowardly thing that he should 
hand over the responsibility to another 

- “  What kind of 4 patribtism ’ ? Not Irish 
for Joseph, himself wap the Irish patriot 
that woeful night. Truly, the Prime Minis_ 

iter’s life, with its mixture of patriotism and 
cowardice, is of a mingled .-yarn. But w 

“did Mr. Devlin make tliis charge against the 
Prime -Minister? Because,. proclauned he 
4 when *we were asked, to go over and submit 

• these-^proposals Our. mission should have; been 
entrusted ”tO us by a maii who could havf 
said 4 You have carried o.ut -your bargain 
You have come baok to hand in your docu 
merits signed. You have kept your Contract 
and I, speaking tor the Government, jaaw that

havft.got.you to do thHj,,will either stand or 
fall b^these pr6poBals.'w?rhfese were tho days 

hen ’Mr. Devlin was playing,’ as Carson 
paid) ‘ a man’s part.’ Bpt, oh, what ideas 
and what-language for*^nationalist in a 
tforeign.Senate! Yet this isJlthe man who told 
[his dupes in Newry at the dose of the Soutli I 
^rmagli eleetjoii' that by playing the Con

tention game they Vera going'  to have the 
[finest Constitution of any people on .earth.
On the very pame eveniuc tlie Duhe of Al>er- 
[com told hfe pals of the,Ulster U uionist Coun- 
cil. that they corild, arid would, -play that 
name till Tib’ s Eve if^necessary.”

-t* ♦'• 4>
Apparently.”  says thfe 41 Newry Sen- 

Itinel,”  4 4 the result of?^the South Armagh 
election .is regarded in England as the ‘ self- 
[deterihiriing• voice' of Ulster, which is no 
longer regarded as. part of Ireland. ' Some ] 
ttrish-Irelanders, we notice, have -been or
dered to clear out of'Cpunaught, Munster 
land Leinster, and to take up residence in 
■lster. _ This order may be of more impor- 
tauce than one would at first imagine when 
■■consider .the frame, qf mind of those who 
lent* us a letter from a ̂ jovenlment Depart- 
Iment m Loudon a few-.days ago endorsed 4 On 
His Majesty's Service)K and hearing the fol
lowing address :-r- 

“  Editor,
. lt 'EttJhtier Sentinel,’

Newry, Ulster..
‘ We should* like to inform those who would 
|ast us about as political- dice that we still 

Regard, and shall continue to regard, our
selves as citi?enii^of^.Ireland.”

«*>
The Wrexford 44 Free^prfss,”  the local or- 

Jan of Mr. Johu Redmond and Sir Edward 
Carson,’ publishes the^Jlowiiig advertisji- 
ment in it^ latest issue 

W ANTED, at onee, respectable vyoung 
mail, R.C., for grocery, provision, and 

implement buemess ;-m^st be capable Sales- 
niun and understan^sbhe business -thor
oughly;- must be strict T.T. and weil^ re
commended; no SinnAFeiner need apply, 
Apply ̂ Stating salary expected, to  .T.P. 
this Office. 251-39(

'.-a
44 In sending 'you- tiie enclosed cbrrespon 

[dcnce for publication j”  writes M*. M. Mac 
Namara,.4‘ I  wish to -point ouE’ that in his 
evasion of the two maiii' Questions put to him 
[Henderson effectivelv -discloses his' hypocril 
Itical attitude towards tHe principle of Self 
[Determination. The man who . issues a pro- 
gramme of:: his Party’s^aims^endoi'sing tliiL 
[prineiple. for oppr esse delations beyond the 
British sphere of-influence and detties. its ap
plication to the- natibns:>:Uich Britain! holds 

a fit rival to that txpert, IJoydJ 
[George, in the art' of -_j»erbal camoUflage[ 
[which-perhaps accounts for hisbeing rcle 
gated to the door-mat,.' iThe Prime SCnisten 
was not likely to tolerate such a proriiising] 
star moving in  his special orbit. Henderson! 
ambitions the early adveat ofvhis own arrival] 
at Downing Street, and nas hopes of secm-d 
jing-the services .of tlie Redmonditeg in thatl 
[prospective position. A "vain hope, for' the 
disbandment of these fiUjthful-Mamelukes of 
ithe Liberals is- far more^certain and immi- 
uient than is Hendersorii»arrival as head of 
the British^ Government. Although he 
falsely asserts to the contrary, lie is- well 
aware that .the most definite, the largest and 
best organised section opHrish opinion is riot 
represented on the Lloyd George Conven
tion. He kffows also that this combined 
Sinn Fein and Labour .element has,, without 
qualification', accepted the. principle to which 
[he pays lip service as only basis upon 
which a real peace with ̂ Ireland can lie sef 
I cured. If there has been hitherto anŷ  doubt] 
in democratic circles* as to. the necessity for 
aloof and independent Action, tliis_ letter m  
Henderson’ s should ..firially dispel it.”

‘ ■<$>- 
The following is the'-Correspondence:—

- “  7th Feb., 1918.. 
“ To the Leader of the. Labour Party,

4‘ House of Commons, S.W. ,
“  Dear Sir—As yorir^HPartv’s programme 

accepts, the principle qf- Self-Determination 
for subject peoples, it  follows that Irela *1 
is a case in point where it could be -most 
readily applied.

44 According to Press 'report's,^you _seem 
to regard the. Governm^ntruominated Con
vention as a fulfilment of-’this principle in the 
sense that its decision'would lie representa 
tive of the national will;

4 *{ I  should -be obliged y if you., will kindly 
inform me (1 ) whether'^ou _ are accnratel 
represented as holding this- view. - and,-, if 
in what respect such - a Convention differ 
essentially ;|rom that which the Germa 
leaders proposed- in regard tp. the , future 
governments of Poland, Courland and Lith
uania, and which TrOtsky rejected^rith scorn. 
(2) If the principle of:.Self-Determination is 
to liecome something more tliau diplomatic 
,jnrgon for Imperialistio uses, would you ad
vise xonr Party to support f̂che Irish people 
in the event of their naming determined by
plebiscite the f o r m  o f  coveruriient under 
whicK'they desire to >live?—Yours faithfully, 

“  M. McNamara.”
44 The Labour Party, _

441 Victoria Street,- S. W. 1, .
“ 8th Feb., 1918.

41 Dear Sir—Replying to yout favour, I  beg 
to intimate that the position of the Labour 
Party -with regard to the principle of belt- 
Determination is set out .in thear publisheu 
memorandum. The references to the Irish 
Convention were the expression of my per
sonal opinion having regard to the fact that 
all secnori8 of the Irish people had accepted

the Convention as a means of securing a 
settlement of the Irish difficulty-which might 
be acceptable to the people of Ireland. Until 
jve have the results of the Convention by the 
production of a scheme or the admission of 
failure I am not prepared to commit myself 
B  to--the next best step to be taken with' a 
|iew to the settlement of this long-standing 
‘ jfficulty.—Your8 sincerely/

44 Arthur Henderson.’ 1 
♦  ♦  ♦  

jit- .will be noted that Mr. Henderson 
Hiterates, for consumption abroad, the lie 
that 44 all ^sections of the Irish.people had 
[accepted the Convention,”  when notoriously 
[more than two-thirds of Ireland refused to 
Recognise that palpable trick to ^gain time 
uor England. The L-ishmau who believes that 
[there is any essential difference between Eng
lish politicians in'regard to Ireland, whether 
[these politicians call themselves Whig, Tory 
!or Labour, will always be England’s dupe.

♦  ♦  ♦
A Mayo correspondent writes to us-—’•*■

Will you please inform me of the true 
meaning of the phrase 44 Freedom, of the 
Seas ”  mentioned from time to time by the 
leading statesmen in' the respective nations 
at war. As I  understand it to be the Cen
tral -Powers’ war aim, the explanation will 
be much appreciated.

We have already explained* the meaning of 
ie  phrase, but, as our correspondent and 

[others may be new readers, we shall do so 
again. 44 Freedom of the Seas ”  means free
dom of trade and commerce in war time as 

as: in peace time. - The definition of the 
phrase by the Central Powers is that navies 
liould only exist (1 )' to fight other navies:
2). convoy troops ana munitions of war; that 

‘rivtime of war as in time-of peaoe commerce 
Should be- ^absolutely unrestricted. between- 
neutrals and belligerents. The- United States, 
which-equally .supports Freedpm-of .the Sea*,; 
does not go as far as the Central Powers;In. 
estricting the use of fleets, but equally- 
Iaims liberty of commerce between neutrals;' 

and belliggrents. England, on. the other 
hand, claims, and has always-, exercised, hci 
powa- to destroy the commerce o£ her rivals : 
in^xiaie of war stop, all tvadt- bet^eexv
neuCTal&andCbel^ereifts oppo$eawner. f T 
the Freedom of the Seas were established it 
would mean (1 ) an enormous reduction in 
naval armaments, (2) much more infrequent 
wars liet’.veen civilised Powers, and (3) the, 
Ipractical abolition" of the blockade and the 
[“  starving out”  of the civilian^iopnlatioiis in 
belligerent maritime countries.

«s> ■ <$» ♦
The export, of food from this country st 

goes ;on. Condensed milk iii thousands of 
casO ,̂ large-quantities ot bacon (dead and 
on lioof), eggs in millions, oatmeal in bags^— 
even packed beef—are all steadily leaving our 
shores.day by day. On the other hand, what 
[is coming in? - We have not been able to dis-: 
[cover much except, coal coming into then 
Port o f Dublin. On a visit to it this week we 
[learned that no wheat had come in for six I 
weeks. The last cargo was from Karachi, in: 
[India. There is no sign- of the Arrival of a 
single bushel out'of the millions of tons stored1! 
in the granaries of Australia, .where it has 
I given ri&e to. a plague of rats. The stocks’of 
grain, in Dublin are very low. Meat is get
ting very dear and scarce, and.last season’ s ] 
potatoes are being heavily draw.n fqr rationing 
the armies Of three nations—British. Belgian, 
and American.

•4*  4 * L _ -__
Next to the conservation of food, the most 

important economic question of the day is 
the .putting down of wheat. ’ We have plenty 
#f land under potatoes, so far as our needs are 
concerned, and we probably have enough 

k under oats, but the bread position is the 
weakest link in our farming resources/ Up 

[ to the present the attitude of the millers 
has lieen most discouraging,' but we notice 
a change. At a Tillage W’eek meeting held 
at the College of Science, jVIr. J. Brown, of 
the FJour Millers’ Association, declared that' 
Irish millers were willing to. buy as much 
wheat as ’Sould be grown, but they must get 
the right' sort. This is a very remarkable 
change of attitude. We have frequently 
been told, in’ public and private tliftt Irieli 
wheat, is" not suitable for gruiding -purposes. 
It is generally-complained that-it is too soft, 
is lacking in gluten, and is .very dirty to w.ork. 
No doubt, there was ground for these opi
nions of practical men, but it is not, satis-;

■ factory that no attempt should be made to 
grow good giinding wheat when we are faced 
with ■ a possible - cessation of. wheat îmports 
for a prolonged- period.

<$>■ •<*- 
Considerable progress is being made with 

I winter varieties. We saw a college farm 
recently with thirty or forty acres already 
six inches over the soil, and hardy enough 
to resist all danger of frost or snow. - Last 
vear this quantity produced an abundance 
6f  bread for a community of three hundred.. 
The yield Was a magnificent one: of three 
tons to the statute acre, an incredibly'good 
return from land which was never before 
kijown to have been broken up%. There_ was 
a-considerable quantity of seed pver, and the 
neighbourhood-was supplied in additiqn. This 
community -is entirely selfc-supporting on its 
-own* land,* and has an abundance o f  every-

other side of the road is the empty demesne 
of Sir William Goulding, who, we were in
formed, employs only three herds. It is'not, 
at all events,for lack of fertilisers that the 
land of this manure magnate is not broken 
up, A very good example has been*%et. by 
the: North Dublin Rural District Council, 
which has decided to ask the Department to . 
furnish them with the names of owners 

[exempted from tillage in the district, and 
| the reasons for such exemption.

! The Cork People’s Food Committee state 
that over one hundred tons of but ter has 
been'shipped from Cork in the past -month. 
Merchants are invited to sell their supplies 
to the Committee for transfer of., surplus to ’ 
Dublin and Belfast.

» ♦  ♦  ♦
I Determined effortgfrire required to prevent 

[all bacon-curing fi-q^&miiig to an end?- The 
export of pigs now exceeds the number home- 
. killed' for the first time on record, AmCri- 
[can shipments are frozen up in New- York,
| and John Bull -is trying to loot aU he 'can 
from this country.' The pricesffor bacon iii 
England have been deliberately fipced higher 

| than here for the purpose of Stripping Irc- 
land of -its bacon cure.' There" is also -the 

[additional fact that pig prices are much, <jx- - 
f ceeded by English buyers at this side, and no 
| effort is made to prosecute them.

♦  ♦  ♦
I An important statement has been made at 

[the Cork Chamber of Commerce assuring the 
I local bacon curers, eighty-three' per cent, of. 
[live purchases, together with the proportion 
l overshipped from October 1st to. March 1st. 
[The year 1916 is taken as the last jtiyen 
| base.; In tiiatryear shippersWbtained 1< .per 
cent., awl it is a very important step-to
wards stopping the bacon famine if tney are 
to lie confined to'that percentage. Tlie ex- 

' >rs have lately been shipping as high as 
_ er cent, of supplies. The amount over- 

^shipped is to be snbtracted from: shippers’ 
[proportion. We hope the effective methods 
taken in Cork to  put restriction of - exports 
into practical force outside of the realms of 
the: .“ Gazette”  will be adopted- thronghoaV, 
V i -  SJTO Otb.-. r e 
ports and distj icts. “ Bacon>is pracncany un
obtainable in Du I Jin at pres^rfc at any 
hams being cut up tor rasher bacon at enor
mous prices. There is, of course, no Ameri
can or^ Canadian supplies,  ̂ and the market 
reUes entirely on country consignments. _

thing except; 6f  course, tea and sugar. Yet 
in its neighbourhood, at SaUins, were is a 
grass farin of eleven hundred acres entirely 
:uncultivated. -It is monstrous that this de: 
mesne near Sallins should reinain idle, when 
iCs magnificent soil would yield food for, ten 
thousand people, instead, of a few cattle and 
sheep/and that. within a score' miles of the 

’most populous' district in -Ireland. At the

We were misled as to the absence of bacon, 
butter arid potatoes from the Listowel mar- 
ket. On Friday last there were 42 firkins 
of butter (about 681bs. each) sold there to ̂ 1 
Mr. Filgate, qf Limerick, who. we presume^

I is re-selling this butter in Ireland. On tl)e 
[previous day 15 cwt. of fresh butter was sold 
at the fresh butter piarket. The‘firkin but
ter was sold at 2s.' >2d. per lb., and the fresh 

I butter at Is. 10Jd. There was a large market 
I in potatoes on Friday, which were sold at 8d.
[ ana 9d.. per stone.

I The "Food Committee of the Listowel Club 
I has purchased 20: tons of potatoes for. a potato 
store .which lids been selling for- the past 

I moiith to all .persons who are not in a posir . 
tion to buy a bag of potatoes in the weekly 
market: The Committee has alsq .madfe . 
arrangements for a supply o f 20 tons of Bour 
in case of shortage in ‘the town later on.'

♦  ♦  ♦
Mr. John M. Fleming of Tormone, Killar- 

1 ney, farmer, declined to  fill up the Potato 
Return Form, believing that, by so doing, he ' 
might help to reduce the necessary food, 
supply for the Irish people. He was accord- 
ingly summoned by the Castle before the Kil- /  
larney Petty Sessions Court, Mr. Wynne, • 
Removable Magistrate, presiding, and acting 
throughout the proceedings as. a shocked 
Greek Chorus. -Said Mr. Fleming— - 

These potatoes are grown on my own laud 
and are the fruits of my own labour. They 
are required for-food for the Irish "people/ 
and I will not fill up any notices'" about 

, them.
The R.M.—Then you defy the Court!. >• 
Mr. Fleming—If any food is to go from 

1 my land it will be to feed the Irish people 
ahd to prevent starvation. The last word 
my qld. father, who represented the,dis
trict for years, told me this morning was to 
show that I had- the courage to keep the 
food for the Irish people.

-The R.M.—I  .would Tb'e for fining this 
inari £5 \

Mr. O’Connor—Do you bring any of 
these potatoes to town for sale?

Defendant—No.
The R.M.—Well, gentlemen, .what .shall 

• we fine him?
Mr. Murphy-^Did you understand when - 

you were asked if you brought in any of 
your potatoes for sale? Have you brought 
potatoes to town? *. . * 
^Defendant—0h, yes, I  have. I  brought 

thenr into the Sinn Ĵ ein- Club last week 
and I will bring the^n as long as I  have 

'them fo*r the Irish people,
/• The R.M.—I  am for fining £51 

By a majority^ M r.. Fleming3was. fined' 10s.̂  
whereupon he said—

I  will not- pay any .fine. My potatoes are 
my own and will pniy lie given to the Sinn 
Fein'Club 6r the Irish people.. What I 
grow on- my. 'land,-I will keep, for- home 

. consumption. Mr. Wynne, you can’ t 
frighten me, even if you put _me up against 
the wall and "riddled me with. bullets. - I  
ignore ariv policeman coming . inside  ̂my 
boundary. Th “  Irish penile-want their 
own food, and we must keep it for them*
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PICTU R ES
FOR IRISH HOMES.

After The Bombardment. Or thedestruction 
of O’Connell St., Easter Week, 1910, and 
presents an actual picture in colours im
mediately after the bombardment, with ar
moured cars in background. Siee 21 ins. 
by 29} ins. Price 1/7, post free.

Scene in the G.P.O. just before the Evacu
ation, Easter Week, 1918, by the Irish 
Volunteers. Showing Pearse, • Clarke, 
O’Rahillv, Connolly, and many others, in 

.'action. " It foYins a splendid companion 
picture to “ After th» Bombardment.”  Size 
24 ins.' by 18. Price 2/7, post free. 

Beautiful Picture or Emmet, with his com
plete Speech at Trial, surmounted with 
pretty and suitable design; best paper; 
size 30iu. by 22in.; post roe 1 /-, published 
at 2/ 6.

.Portraits of the Leaders of the Easter Rising, 
includ ing O’Rahilly, ’ Ashe, Rev. Dr. 
O’Dwyer. Beautiful half-tontf photos. Size 
22 by* 15 ins,; suitable for framing. Post 
free 1 / -  each.

H it CTster Offering. Beautifully coloured pic
ture typifying the supreme sacrifice of a 
d’vini' Volunteer. Price 1/3 and 2/3.

H IG H -C L A S S  T A I L O R I N G  
L A Y  A N D  C L E R IC A L .

H. B O LA N D
(Late Todd Burns, Ltd.).

6 4  M id . A b b e y  S t

Huudreds of years ago Ireland laid a com
plete Bet of laws, which in many respects 
still stahd hs models of justice. Rend “ Tlic 
Brchon Laws,”  bv Laurence Giunell, B.L. 
Price 2/-. ‘ ' BHW

TheO Hanrahans
384 N. C. ROAD, PHIBSBORO’ , 

DUBLIN..

Whelan & Son,
“  THE OLD SINN FEIN SHOP."

17 Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin

Mi

L

Unique Overmantel iiumahogany. beautifully 
finished, containing all the photos of the 
executed leaders. It is ovai-topped, sur
mounted with an ornamental hand-carving 
of the Dublin Brigade Cap Badge. * Em- 
bossed gold letteriug. Size 4 feet by ̂  feet. 
Price, complete. £4 ; carriage extra. Can 
he seen at O’Connor’s, Cabinet Maker, etc., 
rere of J2 Parliament St.

J. J. Walsh
Post

NEW SONGS. Free
Who Fears to Speak of Roster Week

(to,the air o f  98) .................- .......... 1/0>1
Rally Round the Banner, B oys..........  1/0}
Jreland Over All ............... ......... -•••- 1/0J
Ail other Shilling Music at ........
Let-. Me Carry Your Cross ................. 1/7

Pictures of Leaders. Specif Club Pictures 
framed—“'After the Bombardment,”  “ Irish 
House of Commons;”  et<j. Write for price.

Badges and Jewellery of Jill kinds (Irish manu
facture). . "Victory Song Book, 5d., post 
free. . Wholesale and Retail Catalogues. ,

26 B L E SSIN G  J O N  ST.,

19 B E R K E L E Y  ST.,
D U B L IN .

Statio nery, Fa ncy G oods, 
| H a b erdashe ry/

Religious Goods and Books.

DO

John Kivlehan,
I  O'CoBDsil Street, LIMERICK

• Pearsc’s Wortis, Vol. I .................
x Vo. n ..............

Swordsman of . the »Brigade
(O’Hannrachain) ....................

Irish Heroines (O’Hannrachain) 
Dark and Evil Days (Sheehy-
. Skeffington) .............................

Her Irish Heritage (Smithson) 
Threshold-of Quiet fCorkerr^) ...
Ballygullion (Lynn'Doyle) ......
Great Fraud of Ulster (T. M.

Healy) ..... .................................
Rambles in Eirinn (Bulfih) .......
The Ffelon’s Tr'-ck (Doheny)
Land and Liberty (Giunell) .......
Plunkett’s Poems ........................
Stephens’ Insurrection in Dublin 
History of 1916 Rising, with 

Casement’s complete speech at
■his trial ....................................

Waysiders (Seamus O’Kelly) .... 
Thomas Davis', Thinker and

Teacher .................... :...............
Meagher of tho Sword .......
Barrirgton’s Recollections (paper)
Memoirs of Mi»es Byrne .....
Ancient Legends of Ireland (Lady

.Wilde) ......................................
With the Irish ill Frongoch ......

MUSIC.

Wh«.ck Fol the D iddle..........
Soldier’s ' Song .......................

-  Wrap the Green Flag Round
ib  ............ ............

Flaz of Freedom ...................
_Easter Week (new version) ...
"Three-Coloured Ribbon ........
dLament for P. H Pearse .... 
Our Latest Hero Dead (Ashe)' 
Let Me Carry Your Cross for

Ireland............................... ;■
The' Jackets Green ...............
j  Traders Supplied.

Irish Trade-mark Bi ooches:
Large .......................'..........
Small .............................

Irish Volunteei Badges, with 
brooch pin:

Silver .......... .................
White Metal ...........v.........

.Name Brooches, in Irish or Eng
lish with or withotft colours ... 

Celluloid Tricolour -and Leader 
Photo Badges, wholesale and 
retuU.

All these Brooches - and Badges 
mads in Ireland.
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MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL CHURCH REOUiSITJES. 

Irish Poplin Vestments, hand-embroidered: 
from £3 15s. a set.

Canopies, Banners and Flags.
All Goods at Moderate Prices.

M. CAHILL d  CO .,1 8T

m A i f e  r t f
87 U P P E R  DORSET ST .,  D U B L IN  
Stationery, Books, Newspapers, Magazines 
Toys, Sweets,' Tobaccos, Cigarettes, Fancies 
Orders through post receive careful attention,

I a(4|<U|i SAetiitg anpo.

HOME FROM FRONGOCH AND LEWE8 .
DWYER & O’ NEILL, Cycle Agents, 

4  A R R A N  Q U A Y .
BOO Ladies’ and Gent’s Bikes from £ 3  to 

£6;  Covers, 3 /6 ; Tubes, 2 /6 ; Chains (all 
sizes),, 7/6; Free Wheels (all sizes),' 7 /6 ; 
Stove Enamelling and Lining'and all classes 
of Repairs done on Premises.

No Shortage, v 
Country Orders promptly attended to. 

All Goods Carriage Paid.
SPECIAL TERMS TO 8 INN FEIN CLUBS.
Irish Republican Silken Handkerchiefs, artis
tic tricolour borders, 3/11 half-doz., post free.

GLEESON & CO.
TAILOR8 and DRAPER8 . IRISH G00D8 

ONLY.
11 Up. O’Connell Street, Dublin

“ Irelaedat tie Peace Conference”
and 23 Other Designs.

Sinn Post Cards Fein
including St. ^Patrick’s Day, Easter 

Cards, to sell at Id. Ach.
None genuine unless it bears Irish Trade 

Mark^.0631.

George Belton,
12 B otan ic R oad, Dublin

The
Vait majority suffer at some time, from Split Fingers and 
Lips, Broken Chilblains, Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Bums or 
Skin Irritation and wish they knew a

Household Ointment
whi-.h would instantly relieve pain and irritation and 
ensure a  certain safe and speedy cure. This is a  thing

Which Everyone Wants
For these minor ailments as well as the most troublesome 
d isea se sE c z e m a , Ringworm, Piles, Bad ].egs, e‘ c., 
hundreds o f testimonials prove that the Great 8kin Cure 
which

Is Made in Ireland
is absolutely unrivalled for its wonderful healing, soothing 
and antiseptic qualities. I f  you have any kind o f Skin 
Trouble try  a  box and ysu will not be disappointed.

G I B S 0L
Cores Skin Trouble.

O f a ll C h e m is t s  I / - :  o r  p o st fre e  fro m  th e  
Manufacturers, J .  G ib so n  & C o .. C la r e  Lone, D ubllfP

“ L E T  E R IN  R E M E M B E R .”  ^  
CARDS FOR ST. PATRICK’8  DAY.

Id. and 2d. (4 designs). Samples 6d.
* Post free. “ Tjye Toast ”  Card can still be 

supplied.
G. IR V IN E ,

6 M O U N TP LE  ASANT SQ., R A N E L « u H ,  
D U B LIN .  ______________

A .  S .  O L A R K . I N  |
COAL MERCHANT, ,

208  flt. Brunswick Street, Dnblln.
Telephone STM.

THB SINN FBIN SERIES
GREETING CARDS 

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY AND 
EASTERTIDE.

The Most Beautiful and- Distinotive Designs 
Ever produced in Ireland. .

They are a departure from the hackneyed 
and commonplace.

They are designed and produced by those 
_n direct touch with the Sinn Fein Movement 
who understand what the people want.

Send Sixpence at once for sample range to 
T H E  SINN FEIN C A R D  C O .

(Gfeo. A. Lyons, Manager),
135 GT. BRUNSWICK STREET, DUBLIN.
Quiet, yet Central, for Business or Pleasure.

F L E M IN G ’S  H O T E L ,
32 G A R D I N E R ’ S P L A C E , D U B L IN .  
Two minutes’ walk from Gardiner St; Chapel 

or Trams.
SELECT. MODERATE. CONVENIENT.

The Munster b  Leinster Bank, Ltd.
A Sub-Office of this Bank has been opened in 

Ballagh, Co. Tipperary.
The Manager from Cashel attends on Toes- 

days, weekly.
By Order of the Board,

T. B. LILLIS, General Manager. 
Cork, 6th February, 1918.

DUNDALK
Is in

IRELAND
CARROLL’S

SILKCCT
CIGARETTES

A R E 
M ADE T H E R E .

WE DON’T ASK YOU TO SMOKE 
THEM JUST BECAUSE OF THIS,

- 'B U T
THEY'RE BETTER THAN ANY 

OTHERS
M ADE A N Y W H E R E .

10  for 4£d., 20 for 8£d., 50 for 1 / 8i ,  
100 for 3/5, 1 /- per oz.

P. J. O AR RO LL and CO., L TD . 
D U N D A L K .

All literary communications should be ad
dressed to the Editor.

All , business communications to the 
M&iiager,

6 Haroourt Street, Dublin. 
ADVERTISING RATES.

Single Insertion 
6 Insertions

13. Insertions . . . ‘ .
26 Insertions ...
62 Insertions

(Larger Spaoea pro rata.)
All Advertisements must reach us by mid' 

day on Mondays at latest.

6s; Od. per inch. 
6s. 9d. per inch. 
5s. 6d. per inch. 
6s. Od. per inoh. 

fid. per inch.

NATIONALITY.
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  23, 1918.

ENGLAND AND ARKLOW.
In the days of Elizabeth England made it 

treason for'an Irifhman to own a ,  ship; 
in the days of Charles H. England made it 
felony for the Irisrrto export produce in Irish 
ships—or in English ships without England’s 
leave— in the days of William III. England 
made it criminal for Jreland to carry on its 
staple manufacture; in the days of the 
Georges Englandinterdicted all trade be* 
tween Ireland and the outside world and 
loaded our linens, cottons, glass, brassware, 
and fifty other industries with prohibitive 

^duties; in the days of William IV..England 
prohibited our tobacco industry; in the days 
.of Victoria Englaiidjjannihilated our fisheries; 
and having. succeeded After. 300 years of re
pression in driving the Irish from tillage and 
manufacturing industry back into the shep
herd state, Englntd lamented to Europe our 
poverty and our backwardness. . p

Three hundred years have brought changes 
in England’s circumstances—none to Eng
land’s heart or England’s policy towards this 
country* So long as England controls the Cus
toms of Ireland She controls the trade and 
commerce of Ireland, and is armed to de
stroy that trade and commerce when sue will.

the last few days England has shown her 
hand in Arklow. In that town there is a fac
tory of Kynoch’s,’,which the English Govern
ment sought to clojfe down in 1907, and now 
seeks to close down again jn  1018. Owing to 
the hubbub raised in Ireland, however, the 
British Government has decided not to. close 
it at once. Sir Worthington Evans, We read, 

“  assured the deputation that Arklow had 
/n ot  been singled out for any special treat- 

'  ment.\Similar factories*were being closed 
in different parts of England, and large re- 

■ ductions in output .and in works'" were tak
ing place in the national explosive factories. 
While he could ■ give no- assur
ance that a reduction would not. 
triko place, he . . .  said that 
in about a wee£ or 10  days’ time he would 
sfammon a conference of the directors and 
persons interested, and come to a fair ar
rangement with' them as to the proportion

of reduction, which would not be greater in 
Arklow than elsewhere.”
L»tor on this Government underling, by 

arrangement with members of the Irish Par
liamentary Party, declared in the English 
Parliament, that:

“  It was owing to Mr. Redmond’s strong 
representations that the factory, having 
regard to the stock in hand and the ques
tion of tonnage, had not been closed down 
at' once. Every consideration had- been 
given by the Government to the interests 
of Irish industries.”
It is instructive to note how the Irish in

dustry-destroying English Government and 
Mr. Redmond give each other mutual certi
ficates of good character whilo they conspire 
to tlelude the Irish people.

The destruction^of the Arklow industry has 
been an object of the British Government for 
the. past ton years. In 1915 we 
published in “ Nationality”  a signed article 
on the subject, which we to-day reproduce, 
since thousands who did not read it then wi,ll 
read it now. Let them ponder the fact* »iid 
they will realise that while England holds^her 
grip on this country—holds our Customs in( 
her hands—Irish industry will never be al- 
Jowed to develop.

(From “  Nationality,”  July 31st, 1915). 
Some of the orators and journalists who 

support the English Government in Ireland 
have discovered a grievance against that in
stitution and, greatly daring, grumbled. The 
grievance is that "firms in Ireland are not get
ting orders-for munitions. The 'English 
Government, however, is going to look into 
the matter, and so all is well, and those wh<f 
believe that that Government has ceased tu' 
swindle Ireland can. again occupy their minds 
with remembering Belgium, if they do -not 

[read further.
In July, 1907, the Managing Director of 

I Kynoch’s wrote to me stating that the Chair
man of that Company had read somethin,; of 
what I had written on Irish affairs, particu
larly on "industrial conditions in Ireland, and 
that he was anxious to discuss the matter of 
industrial development in Ireland. I  met Mr.' 
Arthur Chamberlain, Chairman of'Kynoch’s, 
and Mr. Cocking, the Manager, by arrange
ment at the Shell>ourne Hotel in Dublin.N We 
had three interviews—at each of'which I was 
accompanied by a friend of mine* a JDublin 
man of business. It was obvious on ‘the 
[second interview that Mr. Chamberlain real 
object was to protect Kynoch's from loss over 

[its Arklow factory. Eventually this Was 
effected. The substance of Mr. Chamber
lain’s statements in the matter will be of in
terest just now to those who believe in leop
ards changing their spots and other pheno* 

j mena.
Mr. Chamberlain opened by saying that he 

had read a speech of mine, issued as a pam
phlet, on the Sinn Fein policy, with the in
dustrial portion of which he was in complete 
accord. As Chairman of Kynoch’s, he had 
caused that, firm to, have something that 
might be called a private Industrial Survey 
of Ireland made. The result was to satisfy 
him as a business man that Ireland was one 
of the richest, countries in the material of 
great industries, that her people had a great 
natural aptitude for commerce and manufac
ture, and that nothing but ignorance, lack of 
Capital or repressive government stood in the 
way of making her a great industrial and : 
commercial State. All this was trite, but it 
was interesting to listen to it recited froni the 

• lips of the head of England’s greatest in-r 
dustrial concern.

Mr. Chamberlain went on to describe the 
coming of Kynoch's to Ireland, and the birth 
of which it was to' be the germ. Kynoch’ s, 
satisfied by their investigators and chemists 
of the teeming natural wealth of Ireland, had 
planned a scheme of industrial development 
through subsidiary Irish Companies. Tho 
South-East of Ireland, which Kynoch’s had 
discovered to bp a richer pottery district tliaV 
the famous pottery country of England, was 
to be worked by an Irish Company financed in 
the beginning by Kynoch, the matchlessfiron; 
of Leitrim was again to be wrought by Irish 
hands, and so forth. A pleasant scheme, after 
describing which Mr. Chamberlain requested 

/iny opinion. My opinion was that, to  be 
wholly beneficial to Ireland, the scheme 
should be'worked altogether on Irish capital; 
that-I realised it was impossible in the pre
sent circumstances of Ireland-to induce Irish 
capitalists to venture on any large scheme of 
national industrial development; that, there
fore a scheme by which Kynoch’s would ini
tially supply the capital and organise ther de
velopment through Irish companies'VouId be 
acceptable under some restrictions. ̂ B ut I 
asked Mr. Chamberlain. whether he, as a 
great English industrialist, really believed’ 
that the English Government wbuld encour
age Kynoch’s or any other firm or syndicate 
which it could bring pressure upon to develop 
Ireland’s industrial arm.

Mr. Cham.berlaiu replied tnat he did not. 
’That it  was a definite part of English policy 
to prevent any serious industrial of commer
cial development in Ireland. That he him
self was convinced that policy was wrong, 
but that it was equally held and practised by 
Tories and Liberals, and it would ue practised 
until Ireland had a form of Home Rule un
der which she controlled her own finances 
and had power to impose protective tariffs. 
No other form of Home Rule could 1& com
mercially useful to’Treland. 'M r. Chamberlain 
was very anxious that I«should not believe 
he held the same views as his brother Joseph. 
He was and had always been a Liberal and a 
Home Ruler, and he contributed a large sum 

■ annually 'fo the Liberal Party funds.
These facts, as J  told him, I  already knew.

I then inquired, tnat understanding as he did 
the secret ‘attitiide of English Government 
towards any scheme to seriously develop'Ire
land industrially, whether Kynoch’s would 
face the Government opposition and carry out 
its scheme—or attempt to do so.

To this Mr. Chamberlain indirectly replied 
by detailing the history of the Kynoch branch 
in Arklow, and .the efforts made by the 
Government of Mr. Balfour and the Govern
ment of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman to 
force the firm to shut down the branch. 
Finally, to compel Kynoch’s to leave Ireland, 
Government contracts were removed. Mr. 
Chamberlain described a somewhat lively in
terview he had recently had with Mr.-Her
bert Gladstone, now Lord Gladstone, in.which
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that Minister told him definitely that if the 
Arklow factory were continued, the Govern
ment would see that as little Government 
work as possible would be given to Kynoch s 
On the other hand, the Government, offered •

• no objection to Kynoch’s establishing them
selves in “ any part of the Empire except 
Ireland/’ and the. fullest support was offered 
to the Kvnoch branch jn South Afrioa.

I inquired why Mr. Chamberlain came to 
the Sinn Foiners instead of to th£ Parliamen
tary Party, who were allies and were sup- 

' posed to he the masters of the English 
Liberal Government. ' ■ , , ?

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he had gone 
to the Parliamentary Party. That the leaders 
knew all that was taking place,<but that they 
would do nothing except privately appeal to 
the Government. Mr. Redmond, Mr. 
Chamberlain said, was an amiable'man, but 
ho was putty in the hands of English Minis
ters. *  " •

K. further interview developed Mr. Cham
berlain’s plan for the co-operation of Sinn 
Feiu. I inquired from him whether in return 
he would guarantee Kynoch’s would proceed 
with their original plan for industrial develop
ment i*t Ireland, whether, for'in stance, they 
would supply the means for initiating the 
great pottery industry of thd South-East.
• Mr. Chamberlain hesitated, but finally re-.

■plied he could not give a guarantee. The 
Government could hit Kynoch’s' in so many- 
ways elsewhere that they could not as busi
ness men risk going on with, the scheme. If 
there were Home Rule in the country K y-' 
noch’s might risk it. I remarked that "no 
measure of Home Rule which permitted Ire
land to protect its industries would be passed 
by either Liberals or Tories. Mr. Chambei'* 
lain assented, but added that the Irish had £  
political strength although they did not know 
now to U6e it to coerce Ministers. However, 
the co-operation of Sinn Fein was not to be 
considered unless Kynoch’s were prepared to 
go on with the original scheme, and thus this 
aspect of the matter ended. To save the fac
tory at Arklow, however,—the closing of 
which would mean the ruin of the town—we 
put Mr. Cnamlierlain in communication With 
certain Irish business men, who afterwards 
attended a small meeting in the Shelbourne 
Hotel, as a result of which an arrangement 
-was made which enabled the factory to be 
carried on without exposing Kynoch’s to fur
ther boycotting by the English Government.

I trust the gentlemen who know that “ this JJjSSi" 
is Ireland’s war,” ' and who' demand a share 
in the making of munitions, will be comfor
ted.

A r t h u r  G r i f f i t h .

The British Government, foiled in 1907, • 
has struck home at'Arklow in 1918. The 
people of that town may take it that the man 
whom the Chairman 'of Kynoch’s described i 
to us in-1907 as “ putty in the hands of 
English Ministers”  is putty in tlieir hands 
still, and .that his function is to make them ' 
agree to die industrially by stages.

SELF-DETERMINATION

“  If» the Convention and, the .Government 
fail, rather than face the ordeal of: arCother 
series of years of agitation' and unrest it<i 

I woujd be well to consider the question of 
referring the Irish constitutional question to' 
the Peace- Conference.**

So writes Bishop Cohalan in the current 
issue of the “ Catholic Bulletin,”  and his 
observation gives rise to some speculation as 
to whether or not the presentation of Ire
land’s case to the Peace Confef'6iice. might 
not be considered regardless of what fate 

I overtakes the Lloyd George Convention.
Certain things are becoming obvious- to' 

even the casual observer of Irish - events 
to-day. First, that the prospect ‘of any out
come from this Convention satisfactory to 
the will of the Irish' people and helpful to 
their interests is,v if not already vanished, 
fading away into the regions of the impos
sible.. S.econd, that the practicability of Ire
land’s case, being considered by the Peace 
Conference is securing the adhesion of think
ing Irish men apd women in increasing num
ber  ̂ day by day; and, third, that were it not 
for the insistent propaganda that Sinn Fein 

. has carried on there would not lie the re
motest hope that Ireland’s case would be so 
considered. Now, with these substantial 
political facts before them, ‘ it seems to be 
childish folly Jor those who desire to secure 
Ireland its r^hts to refrain further' from 
giving their whole-hearted support to Sinn 
Fein, which has brought the case of Ireland 
to such a plane of international recognition.
A Constitution for Ireland emanating from 
and guaranteed by the Peace Conference ' 
suggests nobler proportions and larger oppor -̂ 
tunities ..for national development than any
thing that might ,!>e evolved by a Conference 

• between the British Government and its 
nomineos sitting in a 'Convention either in 
Dublin- or London j and if it is desirable iu 
the *event of the failure, of the latter to press 
on Ireland’s case to the Peace Conference, 
then surely it is desirable . to press for a* 
hearing there whatever be the decision sjjch 
Convention decides upon, assuming for the 
moment the improbability that it-could come 
to an agreement.

England will have to do something for 
Ireland to save its own face, urge sundry of 
our pro-British oracles. A settlement which 
has in view-merely the saving of England’ s 
faco before the world is not wnat is required. 
The settlement required/takes as its Criterion 
not the saving of England’s face, bi\t the 
rights and needB of the Irish nation, and 
such a settlement can be disclosed and defined  ̂
in two words— “  Irish Independence.”  Until' 
recently the British Government has - en
joyed a considerable dogree of success in 
their method  ̂ of blinding and fooling tho 
Irish people with a phrase. Autonomy, Self- 
Government, Home Rule, each devised to 
suggest infinite possibilities to the un
thinking multitude, and to be interpreted by 
England’s Ministers to mean little or no
thing. “ Give us a label, u good constitu
tional label,”  cried the .political manikins who 
postured in England’s Parliament as Ire
land’s representatives, and accordingly the 
obliging Britisher, produced the label, and 
the manikins were satisfied with their label « 
and four hundred a vear. But when the cry 
came from the Irish nation, “  Deliver the

No Irishman should fail to read “ The 
Brehon Laws,”  by Laurence Ginnell, B.L.'' 
A most instructive account.of how the an
cient Kingdoms of Ireland were governed. 
Price 2/-. BHW
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goods',”  England’s demeanour changed con
siderably,. and the British Minister busied 
himself not in delivering tho goods, but in 
devising or producing yet another label. This 
time ft is “ Self-Determination.”  Mr. Ar
thur Henderson, the English Cabinet Minis
ter on tile door-mat, has snid it, so it must 
be true. We are to have Self-Determination 
viji the Lloyd George Convention.

Another Britisher, Sir Frederick Smith,
. has conceived a brilliant idea bearing on the 
£iuue matter. “ Prolong the life of tho "Con
vention. Let them keep on talking.”  This 
is his idea of giving tho Irish nation Self- 
Determination. “  Keep these Irish marion
ettes of purs talking abojit Constitutions and 
Constitut^pnal •day-dreams until England is 
out of tins war trouble, and then we can 
snap; our fingers at them and their 
demands.”

ft is not a bad idea from the British point 
of view, but the revelation of it is, to say the 
least; indiscreet. Ireland is not going to 
exhaust itself in talking about make-believe 
constitutional castles in the air even to please 
this Britisher. Ireland knows the Constitu
tion it requires, and is not merely going to 
talk about it, but to set about securing it. 
That Constitution is fairly well defined in one 
point of the Pope’s Peace Note, as-instanced 

■ by Bishop Cohn Ian : “ Complete evacuation of I 
Belgium, with a guarantee of her full politi
cal, military and economic independence to
wards all Powers whatsoever.’”  Substitute 
the word- “ Ireland ”  for that of <“  Belgium ”  
in the foregoing, and we come' to pretty close 
quarters with the Irish demand and the true 
rendering of that blessed phrase, “ Self-1 
Determination.”  , • . ,1

We are nearing the day when Ireland will 
be able to give its own interpretation of Self- 
Dotermination. Despite the manoeuvres of I 
the Party politicians, Ireland stands included 
in the new franchise.; Every man and woman 
in 'Ireland entitled to a vote under this new 
Act' must see that that, vote is secured. It 
will Ue a lever with'which to turn.$he opinion 
of the world in Ireland’s favour more potent 
than' any talking Convention which, a dex
terous British ]Nfillister fighting to gain time 
can invent. L

All constituencies in Ireland must apply the. 
principle of Self-Determination to themselves. 
If they decide to elect representatives to go 
to the English Parliament, to support the 
British Government in its plan of squeezing 
out the Irish nation by methods of intolerable 
taxation, national dismemberment and de
struction of our industrial and commercial 
interests, then they repudiate the idea of 
Solf-Determination and emlitace that of self-J 
extermination. If, on the other hand, they 
read in the word “  Self-Determination'’ the 
truth that England’s Parliament is the field 
where Ireland’s battle is always lost, then 
they will elect representatives who stand for. 
tho progressive and 'determined policy of Sinn 
Fein, f f  the Irish constituencies decide on 
the latter, then the case of Ireland is vindi
cated, 'and the freedom of thp nation is 
assured. -

Tho Peace Conference will assemble,. Kng- 
land will attend to secure for Belgium the I 
realisation of its national -rights. When Ire
land’s representative appears there, armed 
with the considered _ authority of the Irish 
nation, and demanding for Ireland those 
jiiififrL.which England demands,£for Belgium, 
th#rr' ̂ HrnrTaiWl wtH hnve-to a ssen tto  *hjs; 
version of Self-Determination for Ireland" oi 
proclaim herself to the world as a hypocrite 
and a liar. L<*t the Irish constituencies con
sider, the:i. the vital and far-reaching con-' 
sequences*of the opportunity which is non 
dawning, and get ready to give the Lloyd I 
Georges and the F. E. Smiths such a dose of 
Trish Self-Determination as will cure them 
for ever of their arrogant pretensions to rule 
this country, whether .by force, fraud or
fooling. ••

The first week in February has been prolific 
of war incidents of much interest. First in 
importance is the conclusion of peace-, be
tween the Central Powers and the Ukraine 
Republic—a powerful now State equal in area 
(o  Austria-Hungary, and with some forty 
millions o f  inhabitants. Ukraine is a fertile 
agricultural country, and possesses also con
siderable mineral resources, and the peace 
treaty has been signed curly enough to allow 
of unimpaired tillage operations. , From next 
harvest, therefore, we may aflsume that the 
com  supply of the Central Powers will be 
normal, because Ukraine can easily, feed 
them. It is even probable that before this 
appreciable relief will come to the hitherto 
blockaded populations, because there must 
have been a surplus of grain existing in this 
district. As well as food relief, the Central 
Empires will obtain much general economic 
benefit from this extra development of inter
national relations. On all grounds it may 
. reasonably be assumed that the general situa
tion in Germany and Austria-Hungary will 
bo much eased, and the likelihood”"of unrest 
in the industrial sphere is much diminished. 
Iif the strictly military sense there will also 
ho a certain amount of relief—a certain num
ber of troops and guns will become available«y 
for Franco $nd Italy, later on a certain num- 1 
her 'of released prispuers will become avail- j 
fclile, .and the other sectors of tho Eastern 
front will feel the effect. f

♦  ♦  ♦  ,
A good deal of criticism of the Allied Wui 

Council has latterly taken -place, for which 
there seems to be little enough reason. The 
facts are these:—The Military Board of this 
Council consisted of Generals Foch, Caflorna 
and Wilson, representing France, Italy and 
England. General Cadorna was an unattached 
adviser, and latterly General Giardino has 
succeeded him—General Giardino is second on 
the Staff of General Diaz, the Italian Com
ma ndor-in-Chief. General Foch is the French 
Chiof of Staff, and altogether has a reputa
tion and prestige beyond his. colleagues. For 
years General Foch has been considered one 
of the first soldiers in Europe; h.is_ part in 
thc-war has not materially altered his status 

/ in this respect. It is natural enough to pre
sume that his views carry much weight at 
Versailles. : As regards the three field com
manders— Field Marshal Haig and Generals 
Petain a nil Diaz— their role js that of group 
commanders with extended' tactical and ad
ministrative control. They dispose of all 
resource)} except that of the general reserve, 
which is at the hands of the Council. The 
new Arrangement is a distinct advance in the 
direction of unified military action, rand on, 
military grounds there is no justification .for 
criticising it.. One of the biggest advantages, 
hitherto enjoyed by the Central Powers was 
their greater unity in this respect.

♦  ♦  ♦
Under the heading of “  Khaki Girls’ Blow 

—Force the Pacifist Curs to cry for Mercy” —

an English Sunday paper describes the latest 
blossoming' of cultured British womanhood. 
At a meeting in  Glasgow to support the war 
addressed by one of the Pankhursts, whom 
Lloyd George employed and paid out of 
Government funds to hold women’s demon
strations in favour of his “  policy,”  some 
male persons opposed to the war attended and 
hissed. Assisting Miss Pankhurst was a ' 
munition girls’ choir, which grew indignant.
“  Many of them were highly-cultured,”  says 
the .report, “ and leaping from their places 
like a troop of lancers,”  they charged upon 

'the males. Our British newspaper continues: 
“ It was a *ivikl, weird scene. Women’s 

hair, set-free in the struggle, floated like 
manes, as thoy» broke in and out, using 
their hands with splendid execution.”  
These Were evidently the highly-cultured 

Section of British womanhood. How. the less- 
cultured weije acting is left to the, imagina
tion. ‘ The manners and customs of the 
British lady, as distinguished from the Bri
tish female, are disclosed in the next para
graph.

“ There was one lady who was a regular 
master of fisticuffs. One big, beefy-look- 
ing shirker tried to punch . her, but she 
ducked and his^arm went nowhere and the 
lady’s fist just got the' place it was meant 
to, and he collapsed at her feet, gobbling 
and groaning.”
This war, as all^eaders of the British Press 

are aware, is being waged by England'.to up
hold. Civilisation against the Hun. British 
womanhood is determined that Culture aud 
Christianity shall not be compromised.

The object of appointing “  Controllers ”  
of Food, Shipping, and so forth/ under the 
English Government is not to keep prices 
down, but to raise money for that Govern
ment. The English shipping ring is perhaps 
the niost piratical ring in existence. Im* 
mediately after the outbreak of war it 
doubled, then' trebled, and then quadrupled 
freights, making millions of money for its 
members, the Runcimans, Ellcinuins, and 
such people.. But the ring was honesty itself 
compared with the Government Controller 
who superseded it. “  Fairplay,”  the English 
shipping ̂ aper, gives some examples of how 
the English Government has ran up prices on* 
the consumers. Here is one:-—

.Freights oo Tea.
Under Shipping Ring—£3 10s.. (50 cubic feet) . 
Under Govt. Controller—£15 (40 cubic feet).

Thus^he price of tea has been silently and 
enormously increased to the people by Lloyd 
George in order to provide his Government 
with money to mak^ jobs for. the hordes of 
office-seekers, who boom it as the “  will-to- 
win ” . Government.

■>*>■ <5 ■<*>
The sixth of Professor MucNeill’s series of 

lectures on Irish History was delivered in 
the- Rotunda Concert Hall on Thursday 
evening; the. 14th hist,,' dealing with the 
Introduction of-Christianity and Letters and 
the political events of the same period. The 
lecturer discussed the 'earliest evidence of 
the use of letters in Britain and Ireland, 
’and the otfgin of the Irish Ogtyam alphabet. 
He dwelt on the pros and cons of Zimmer’s 
theory- that Ireland, during the wreck ' of 
jh o  Romaic Jimpire in  Western ‘Europe, be; 
-came a. place or reftige-forieariied men from 
among the Christians in Gaul. The writing 
of ohronicles in Ireland was traced as far 
back as the year 600. Ihough, according to 
the oldest traditions, the Kingdom of North 
Leinster had been overthrown and its Royal 
seat at Tara had been occupied by the Con
nacht Dynasty before the close of the third 
centnry, Leinster maintained a prolonged 
war for the recovery of the lost territory; 
and did not finally relinquish i£s efforts to 
that end until the year 517. In the mean
time the overthrow of Ailill Molt, King of 
Ireland, at the battle of Ocha in 483, ended 
the connection of the Connacht Dynasty with 
the Monarchy, which then became the. ex
clusive possession of the Ui Neill, descen
dants or Niall of the Nino Hostages. The 
principal stages in the development from 
Pentarchy to Monarchy were stated by the 
chronicler Cuanu, early in the eighth cen-\ 
tury, being the reign of Conor MacNessa, 
the reign of Cormac MacAirt, and' the battle 
of Ocha.

<> <£■ •
The Provincial Bank of Ireland is usually 

regarded as being a good index of the linen 
trade, in which it is known to be deeply 
interested. It holds amongst its customers, 
we believe, the principal firms engaged in 
that great industry. Its report is of parti- - 
cular interest in view of the great changes 
in the fortunes of war and the transference 
to our 'Northern friends of the practical 
monopoly of the production of flax and the 
manufacture of air cloth. Its report shows 
that the resources accumulated from high 
deposits made by the farmers have been given 
in large measure to its manufacturing cus
tomers, as appears from the following sum
maries of its balance sheet ^

The Provincial Bank of Ireland.
Assets i December 31,1917.

£  Per cent, of
Thousands. Funds. » 

Loans ............. 7,149 ... 60.3 '
Cash ............... 2,058 17.4
Investments ... *2,535 ... 21.4 
Premises ....... . 103 ... 0.9

£11,845 100.0
.  Assets: December 31, 1913. ,

£  Per cent, of
Thousands. Funds.

Loanr ..............  4,752 ... 58.2
Cash ...............  1,156 ... 14.1
Investments ... 2,153 ... 26.5
Premises .........  102 ... 1.2 .

£8,163 100.0
The funds of the Provincial have increased 
from eight to nearly twelve millions. The 
strong feature of this report is the accom
modation rendered to* customers. The Joans 
.are 60.3 per cent., and have risen from-58.2 
per cent, iu 1918. The war has not re
stricted the liberality of this hank, and it 
appears to be*tho only bank in Ireland which 
has succeeded in placing the bulk of its funds 
at the ^disposal of those engaged iu the in
dustry of production. While the deposits

How was Ireland governed in ancient days P 
Read e> The Brehon Laws,”  by Laurence Gin- 
nell, B.L. Price 2 /-, o f all booksellers, o r  
from Kenny’a, 65 Middle Abbey Street, 
Dublin. BHW

have increased by £2,742,000 in four years, 
the loans have increased by £2,397,000: The 
cash liiis increased by £902,000, and the in
vestments by £382,000j A glance at the per
centages which we give in the second column 
above'reveals the pleasing feature that, 
while loans and cash are proportionately in
creased for 1917 over 1913, the proportion of 
investments and premises is lower.

♦  . ♦  ♦
The cash position of the bank has been 

strengthened since 1913 by nearly a"million. 
Its note issue has- risen by a corresponding 
amount. This means that it has kept itB I 
increased cash 'employed by increasing its | 
loans to customers and making advances in ' 
the form of no.tiQS paid 6ut to meet their 
requirements. No ddgbt, the increase of 
notes is due to some extent to the increased 
wages paid in. the linen’ trade. It is signifi
cant that in Belfast the earnings, of 18,499 
workpeople for the week ending December 
22 were given as £19jl72, an' increase of no 
less than 43 per cent, over a year ago. When 
the- average wage rises to over a pound a 
week it means that the cashiers at the fac
tories make up their cash in bank notes prin-, 
cigally. In the r^ss of Ireland -the wages 
earned^.by 12,387^linen workpeople in the 
same week were £11,932. This involves pay
ments of sums usually less than one pound 
each,, and the composition of the cash is 
made up .of ten-shQlinfg; currency notes and 
silver. It will be ?een, therefore, that the 
increase of bank notes i& an index of wages. 
We find that the note issue of the.Provin
cial Bank has risen by j £79,000 in six 
months, or by tlirejEf thousand a week, and 
this seems to have'fbeen due to some extent 
to wages in Belfast rising over 'a pound a 
w&k for the first time in the history of the 
linen trade! If tlfe bank had curtailed its 
advances to manufacturers instead of in
creasing them the' results would have been- 
very serious for thfe workers. The effect of 
cutting down advances is to compel employers 
-to <Jjsmiss a lot of their workers. Liberal 
support for industries is essential if .the wor
kers of Ireland are to be properly paid.

. <r-
We uext turn to investments. We cannot 

discover from the report presented to share
holders any particulars a? to the stocks held 
by this bank or at what valuation they stand 
in the balance sheet. We are not told by the 
Auditors whether investments are taken at 
cost, price or whether they have been written 
down to ,the prices current on December 
31st. In the absence of any .statement, we 
presume they are taken at cost price. They 
consist of British -Government and Colonial 
Securities, Indian -Railways Guaranteed Jjy 
the State,--Bank of England Stock, and 
other investments.’ ’All these are; of course, 
much depreciated,-%nd their value is now 
very much below cost. The Reserve Fund is 
fifteen per cent, of investments, and we pre
sume that in the eves of the directors it is 
difficult to cover- 'depreciation to an extent 
adequate to meet the present situation. It 
has added during the year the substantial 
sum of £45,000. to reserve, and if it can con
tinue doing it  for .the next ten years it is 
probable that the depreciation in stocks will 
be fully covered .if- it does not embarrass itself 
with British ‘ Securities.

t e  h-.ogArO ti<\ -ocoisneom l.

Wo jiexfcsubmifc■a table of tlie liabilities of
the. hanker- -

Liabilitiesi December 31, 1917.
Per cent. of

Thousands. Funds.
Capital A  Reserves 915 /,/
Undivided Profits 44 0.4
Notes .............. 1,717 14.5
Deposits ......... 9,169 ... • 77.4

.U 1,845 1C0.0
Liabilities: December 31, 1913.

£ Per cent. of
Thousands. Funds.

Capital Reserves ’ 900 1 1 . 1
Undivided Profits '46 0.6
Notes .......... . 790 9.7
Deposits .......... . 6,427\ ... 78.6

£8,163 100.0
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Approximate Pronunciation.—1. Nu fwan- 

lyoga aor-a-cha a fadh-eel gu bin, noo-ir a 
hyuk-id har saw-le, kodh dyee-jid lin? 2. 
Fwee sh-keyepliv un tyay-payl bye awr nyadh 
mar iss gu-naw, lay gu may-mid ig aya- 
tyach-th an afrin ghaw naw. 3. Fay-uch err 
an vweel-awn ig,eye-ree Oan thin! Ear err a 
cher in yule dhoo-iu koosh a gh-oi-re iss faw 
a y-rin? 4. Thaw awr seer-sha a t-ya-ch-th 
hor Ivor err ang-wee, ogus . sk-radnim lay 
loo-ch-oir slay'iiaw-hus kree! 5. Kodh dare 
flu shpid-yoga d-yassa kree-una, noch drey- 
gan a dyeer ghoo-ch-isli i ree nu blee-una.
6. Dyee-a h-fltene an h-yay-stha. sha rinamar 
kween-oo, siss ban-ee-he shin, adare nu dhee- 
ne. 7. Feer-ee dhun gh-lossan err yayg un 
ch-reen-oo-ill, kodh kig-e a will rayl-tyeen err 
lossoo na gnaw lioo-ill? 8. In amshir an 
ch-or-eesh beem sele-vir ser-uv, oh iss gyar

I gu n-eye-roe-chee awr Slawn-ee-hore oan 
■mor-uv.

The deposits have increased by the large sum 
of £2,742,000. Of this sum, £1,711,750 came 
in last year. It has been applied in making 
increased loans to customers to the extent of 
£2j397,000.. It will be seen, therefore, that 
theybank has lost little time.in putting out 
its money. The area from which these large 
deposits are drawn is interesting. Its head 
office is hi London, where, however, it has 
no branches. -In  Ireland it has sixty-four 
branches and forty-three sub-branches. Out 
of its sixty-four branches eighteen are 
situated in Ulster. There are no less than 
forty-six of i^s branches situated in tho other . 
parts of Ireland. Of its sub-branches, four
teen are in Ulster, twenty-nine out of it. It 
has in all thirfy-two branches and sub
branches in Ulster out of 107 establishments 
in Ireland. It therefore draws its resources 
from districts of which thirty per cent, are' 
in Ulster and seventy per cent.- in the.rest 
of Ireland. This gives colour to the view that’ 
the great linen trade of Ulster is ''aided in 
its advancement and prosperity by the appli
cation of savings made in the South of Ire
land, and the prosperity of the North cannot 
be regarded as separate yand distinct from 
the prosperity of the South. As we lmv,e 
seen, the Provincial Bank has extended 
liberal aid to- its Customers in the linen trade, 
and it could not have done so without the 
savings deposited with i t  by the Southern 
farmers, whose money has been loaned for 
the purpose' of paying increased wages to th^ 
workers of Belfast.

WHEAT.
Sinn Fein Clubs should urge on farmers 

in their respective districts the great im
portance of sowing spring wheat on a fai 
more extensive, scale this year than eyei 
before. Late years have shown that the 
greater part of Ireland is adapted to wheat-

S—rowing, and the .prevailing prices make 
B e  investment a profitable one.

The acreage under barley or oats should 
be reduped, if necessary, to ensure a more 
extensive crop 'of wheat. The latter is 
more readily converted into flour, and we 
have better facilities in Ireland for wheat 
milling. Even should the war end this year 
Ireland will be seriously affected by the 
world-shortage Of -food • and the want of 
wheaten flour will be the most pressing 
need of the Irish people.

Those, who havife .seed wheat for sale and 
those who are unable to procure _ seed 
locally should communicate immediately 
with the Sinn Fein Food Director, 6 Har- 
court Street, Dubliu.

Translationt The Second Discourse of the 
Birds.

1. The airy'swallows whistling sweetly, j 
when they come over-seas, what will they ; 
say to us? 2. Under the eaves of the chapel | 
shall be our nest. as.is customary; so that wir 
may hear the Mass being said. 3. Look at | 
the sea-gull rising from the wave! Beseech | 
him to tell us the cause of his laughter and 
the reason for his fun? 4. Our liberty i«r 
Doming over-seas on the wind, and I scream 
with a shout of triumph and with joy of 
heart. 5. What say the pretty wise robins 
who forsake not their native laud during the 
vear? 6. On the Friday of the Torment, it 
is what we made a keening, and we are 
blessed, the folk say. 7. Inquire of the finch 
or the bough of the apple-tree, why is there 
a little Btar lighting in his twp eyes? 8. In 
the time o f Lent, I  do be pleasant and cheer
ful, since tis short until Our Saviour will 
arise from the dead.

Alioe Furlong.
(To be Continued.) -

Y .

SOUTH ARMAGH ELECTION FUND.
Owing\ to ' the demands on our space, we jty 

have arranged with our contemporary, |ce 
“  Young Ireland/’ to publish the remainder fJie 
of the Subscription list in its issue of next 0p8 
week. '  ;on

SINN FEIN VICTORY FUNO.
Pressure on our space obliges us to hold no* 

Dver /our list until next week.

We have received from Mr. Burgess, Direc
tor of Cross-Channel Transportation, a letter^* 
directing attention to our issue of December^/* 
1st relating to the statements made by Mr. 
Wm. Watson, of^ the City of Dublin Steajnftnd 
Packet Company, as to the transfer of shares ??an 
held'by Messrs. Furness, Withy and Co., in 
the British and Irish Steam Packet Co. M r.: 
Burgess writes to. inform us that ho shares p re 
of the British and Irish Steam Packet Co. | 
were ever transferred to him, directly or iu-f;?®
directly, either for his own account or fo r __..
other person or, company. O11 <looking up thee

and

report, we find that--the person alluded to was}~  
not Mr. Burgess, but the Controller of Cross- K T  
Channel Traffic (Mr.*A. H. Read). J'JJ

— ■ ■ 1 — ■' ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 1 1 i. 1 ■ ■ last

L E C TU R E S  ON IR ISH  H IS TO R Y BY PROFESSOR EOIN M acNEILL, thus
LAR G E CONCERT H A L L , R O TU N D A , at 8.15 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 21st—The Irish Kingdom in Scotland.
„  28th— Ireland's Golden Age.
., Mar. 7th—The Struggle with the Norsemen.
„  „  14th— Medieval Irish Institutions.

ADMISSION 1/*. D00R8 OPEN AT 7.4S.

COtttAS A jA S  MEMORIAL FUND

Your Subscription, Please
Send it at once to the Secretary, 

SEA G H A N  T .  O’C E A L L A IC H .
25 Parnell Square, Ath Cliath. 

fORM  COLLECTING-COMMITTEES. .
APPLY FOR COLLECTING CARDS.

EASTER CARDS (Republican)
Irish Artists and Irish Workmen have combined to make our Series of Easter and St. 

Patrick’s Day Cards the best on the’market. Subjects are all Republican, grave and gay. 
Price, Id. to 6d. Send 1/6 for Sample Lot. Wholesale to the Trade.

DO THESE SINN FEIN GOODS INTEREST YOU?
If so,, do your Sinn Fein Shopping by Post.

S U N D R IE S .
1 /J Gilt Photo Pendants (any Leader), tri

colour flag on reverse side, highly finish
ed, complete with chain,

1  / -  Real Enamelled Tricolour Brooches, very 
strong safety fastening,

Beautifully Enamelled Tara Brooch (tri
colour) ; a superb article; 2/ 8, post free.

Irish Volunteer Cap Badges (Fianna Fail), 
for officers or privates, 1/6 ; Ditto, moun
ted for Broocn, 2/*. Wholesale to the 

1 Trade.
1918 (Year 3) Republican Calendar. The 

- last word in tricolour production; Volun
teer subject, facsimile of P. .H. Pearse 
manuscript; Gaelic throughout, 171. 
Ditto, framed, 2/9. Smaller Calendar, 
with Irish subject, 7d.

D ID  Y O U  H E A R  A B O U T

Irish Notepaper and Envelopes, in packets, 
and boxes, from 2d. to 2/3.

Sinn Fein Flags and Banners for parades, 
etc., from 1 / -  to 10 / 6.

Medallion of Head of p. H. Pearse, by Al
bert Power, the noted Irish sculptor, 2/9. 
Ditto in antique bronze 3/6.

Song Sheets containing Irish-Ireland songs, 
3d. Send fof list of Id. Ballads and Tracts

SMOKERS’ R EQ U IS ITES .
Briar Pipes, silver mounted, from 1/1.
Cigarettes. All native brands.
Cigarette Cases, 7d. upwards.
Pouches, best Austrian make, 1/2 upwards.
Cigars, with the famous “ Rainbow Chaser”  

band on each cigar; in boxes of 50, 16/-, 
or 1  doz. 4/”..
“ J A C K - K N I V E S ? ”
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Read “  PRISONERS OF WAR ”  (Memoriesof Frongoch, Wakefield, etc.). Full description 
of Camp and Prison Life of the Easter Week Deportees; splendidly illus- 
troted with Drawings. By post 1/9. Just published.

Sinn Fein Abu! « Let your Notopaper shew SONGS (Words arid Music).

I in
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__ Jyour̂  nationality. Irish Notepaper, with
tricolour monogram at top, in packets,
9d.. 1 / 8, and 2 / 8. Writing Pads, headed 
with tricolour monogram, 1/2 and 2/3.

11 His Easter Offering.’ ’ A beautifully 
coloured specimen of Irish’ art typifying 
the supreme sacrifice_-pf a dying volun
teer. In three finishings, 1/3, 2/3, and 
3/6, post free.

Real Photos of the Leaders, framed for 
hanging on wall, 1/9. In photo frames 
finished with tricolour flag, 1 / 6.

Republican Proclamation, artistically tri
coloured by competent artist/with photo 
of signatories, and framed for hanging 
up ; a unique article, not obtainable else
where, 2/19.

Sinn Fein in the Home. T̂ nrge Mottoes in 
tricolour,' with the wording “ Sinn Fein 
Abu I”  3d. { especially suited for club- 
rooms.

Recitations. Emmet’s, Pearse’s, and Case
ment’ s Orations in verse, 3d., any one.

Latest and most complete Photo Postcards 
of the Leaders-'(tricolour). Each post
card contains history of leader, and in 
most cases .extracts from writings, etc.,
3d. each; 6 for 1 /1 1 12 fpr 2/2.

Sinn Fein Badges (photo and flag), from 
Id. to 1/.-. Sinn Fein Rosaries at usual 
prices.

Wholesale and Retail. Above prices are post free
Goods to—

We are “  IT ”  as regards Irish-Ireland 
Music. Get Peadar Kearney’s latest tri
umph, “  Dora." Price 1 / 1 . It’ s a scream.
Look through this List:—
“ •The Jackets Green,”  1/1. %
“  SlievenaflBon,”  1/1.
“ The Soldier’s Song”  (Kearney), 1/1.
“ The Three-Coloured Ribbon”  (Kearney), 

lOd.
“ Whack Fol the Diddle”  (Kearney), 1/1. 
“ Lament for Pearse”  (Crofts). 1/1.
“  Our Latest Hero Dead ”  Ashe'' (Ryan 

and Lyons), 1/1.
“  Let Me<Carry Your Cross ”  (Ashe), 1/7.
“ A Battle Hymn”  (Countess Markie- 

vicz), 1 / 1 .
“  Easter Week ”  (Crofts), 7d. ... - 
“  Dan Molad na Gaedilge ”  (in Gaelic) 

(Robert O’Dwyer), 7d.
“ Ireland Over A ll”  (Eamonn Ceannt), anch 

1 /1 . ’ • ueral
“ The Flag of Freedom”  (Stanley), 1/1. once 
“ Wrap the Green Flag Round Me, Boys”  lould 

• (O’Reilly), 1/1. -bout
BOOKS.

“  Th<? History 6f -the Irish Rebellion of ,, 
1916”  ' (including Casement’s complete 8
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speech from the dock), by post l/9 . 
A r i iH i i i M i r i i l t t B  J a i lLabour in Ireland ”  (by James Connolly),
J4/4; or in two parts, price. 1/2 each part. 680 
Memories of Mountjoy ”  (by Sean Mil- T . 
roy), 1 /2. Social

“ Ireland’ s Appeal to America”  (presentedriday, 
by Dr. McCartan to TJ. S. A. Congress, ques- 
1917). 7d. - irs in

Write for Catalogue of Books by Irish ■ 
AuthorsT

Send your enquiries for Sinn Fein
reifc

T h e  A r t  D e p o t ,  Irisi-lrelaod Fuklislers, Stationers, 4c. —
6 MARY STREET, DUBLIN.
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T H E  
h o t e l ,  v
Convenient
Comfort of 
Superior .

T H E  C L A R E N C E
HOTEL, Wellington Quay, DUBLIN. 
Convenient. to all pieces of /interest J  
Comfort Of Visitor assured. Seventy I 
Superior Bedrooms. Good Cookingj 

Moderate' Charges, 
popular Restaurant Attached.

populj

R O Y )
HOTEL, 
Near Cil 
Newly ro 

fortable;
Cosy Grt

R O Y A L  E X C H A N G E
HOTEL, Parliament St., DUBLIN.I 
Near City Hair and Dublin Castle. 
Newly furnished and decorated. Com
fortable Bedrooms. Electric Light. 

Cosy Ground Floor Restaurant now 
added. Open Daily.

WA1
new parts i  
Omegas, ai 
ntry work

F. O’ K' 
nple Lan

O U T  LA  
Every 8

\TION>
SCEIVE3
ad Office

Reliable Dentistry by an 
Independent Irish Firm.
The “Shamrock Ideal Set of Teeth,”  at 
21/-, . gives you the acme of comfort in 
Dental Equipment. Perfect fit and 
painlessness in all work guaranteed. 
Hours: 10 a.m. to-9 p.m. No fees for 

advice.

S h a m r o c k ,
D e n t a l  S u r g e r y  

29 M ary Street, Dublin.

FRIEND 
or FOE

7
*

What is
Y O U R
Answer ?

Let us face facts squarely. Every Irish
man who invests his money in foreign se
curities is an enemy to Ireland. Whep you 
take out an Assurance Policy with a 
foreign Company yOu help the foreigner to 
orusli Irish entorpriso and throw your own 
countrymen out of employment. Do yon 
waiit to be Ireland’s friend P If so, keep 
your money 411 home. Assure yourself with 
an Irish Assurance Society. By Irish wq. 
mean an Assuran'co Society that is manag
ed, owned and worked exclusively by Irish
men and Irish money.

The ̂ TJity of Dublin As6urqjwe. Society is 
a genuinely Irish Society, and it is the 
most prosperous and enterprising Assur
ance Society in Ireland. Its terms are at
tractive, and its finanoia  ̂standing bedrock.

Apply for prospectus and particulars to— 
CITY of DUBLIN A88URANCE SOCIETY 

D'OLIER CHAMBERS, DUBLIN.

LUKE BURKE,
FOR

IR I8 H -M A D E U N D E R W E A R . 
IR I8 H -M A D E  8 H IR T8  AND 

CO LLAR 8.
IR IS H -M A D E 80CK8.
IRISH PO P LIN  T IE S .

Prices 25 per cent, under «ny other store

«sh .f B u r k e ,
2?/°-, give 105 Patrick St., CORK
Dental E — ^ ^  
painlessn
Honrs:

How to Use Your Gas Cooker.
A  few minutes’ Expert Advice by our Special Lady Demon
strator (given free in your own laome) will quickly “ 'put you 
riglit ”  on all Gas Cooker Problems. Ask for her services—a 

• postcard will do. - |

S e n d  in  y o u r  r e q u e s t  T O -D A Y  to

Gas Company’s Showrooms,
Reliable
Indcpcr

MeC IO H a w k in s  S t r e e t  (Opposite Theatre Royal) D ublin<

W AR PIPES
All Aoeessories.

39 M

“ i

MA

Order 
only - 

Ito be

“ L E A N D E R ” 
M A R G A R I N E

O V E R S O L D  

A T  PRE SE N T

Orders from regular customers 
only accepted, and these will have 
to be rationed according to supplies 

i available.

D O W D A L L , O’M A H O N E Y  
and CO., L T D .,

“  Leander”  Works, Cork.

BUY IRISH NATIONAL BONDS.
_ FUNDS INVESTED IN SOUND IRISH SECURITIES YIELDING OVER 5%

Help Irish Industries by beooming Members 
of a Genuine Irish-lreland Assurance' Sooiety.

ALL CLASSES OF LIFE AND ENDOWMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

Full Particulars on Application.

Atl CumAntl 5&Ot)AtACA tlAtfltitlCA,
(IRISH NATIONAL ASSURANCE 80CIETY).

Head Office: 2 8 T . A N D R E W  S T R E E T , D U B L IN .

Fits-U  Optical S lop. «Best and 
Cheapest House 

Dublin.

£ .  J. K E A R N E Y ,
r  (Late Manager of CahflPs),

Sight-testing Expert and Spectacle Specialist 
Oculist Prescriptions, Repairs, Etc.

, 26-27 E88EX  Q U A Y . D U B L IN .

MIRROR
MAN
ALL

Iri
front
Glat

B
Scv

’Phone 491 
Good Work, Pair Wages, Irish 

LAUNDRY Materials & Prompt Despatch 
are features of oar Service. 

C P D V IfP  Branches at Arklow, Moatc, 
f  Edenderry and Alhlonc.

D O LPH IN ’S BARN, DUBLIN .
K. C. WATSON. Director.

M!

U

SI

63

MISS E. MacHUGH 
63 T A L B O T  S T R E E T , D U B L IN .

Blsyslee, Repairs, Accessaries, Prams, 
Gramophones, Repaired.

IRlSH-MADE GOODS FOR MEN AND 
WOMEN.

Caps, Hats, Collars, Ties, Irish Poplins, 
Shirts, Underwear, Braces,.hHose (Ladies 
and Gent’s). H.-Hose, Gloves, Umbrellas, 
P.-Handkerchiefs, Tobaccos and Cigarettes, 
Pipes (K. and P. only), Lucania Cycles, 
Footballs, Hurleys, e tc.:  Stationery, House
hold and Toilet Soaps; Patriotic Music.

Any of the above can be had from

DEMPSEY & CO.,
69 SOUTH SIDE, CLAPHAM COMMON, 
_______________LONDON, 8.W .

J. T. L E M A S S ,
H A T T E R  and O U T F IT T E R .

2 and 3 Capel Street, DnbHn

MURRAY. K ELLY M A I N ,
. . B A N N E R S  . .

With Portraits and Designs Painted In 
Oil Colours. 

IL L U M IN A T E D  A D D R ESS ES 
E8TIMATE8 TREE.

FRONGOCH STUDIO,
50 B L E 8 8 IN G T O N  8 T R E E T , 

DUBLIN.

M. COUNIHA&,
39 LORD EDWARD 8TREET,
80 and 81 HENRY STREET, 

LIMERICK,
Specialise in, and invite inquiries for, 

Sardiries (Skipper) Salmon. Sauces, Chand
lery, Jams, Blsoulta, Pearl Barley, Confec
tionery, Tea, and all Grooerv Lines. Irish 
Goods a speciality. A trial will convince you 
you can get no better value for money, 
which we. respectfully solicit-

IRI8H MADE Q 0 0 0 8  A SPECIALITY.

I Attention! Line Up
FOR

V  L O U G H L I N ' S
Irish Outfitting Headquarters,

18 PARLIAMENT 8TREET, DUBLIN.

for
Motts

the motiu already at work oa that 
salt or costume ygji have cast ? Have 

jt dry-cleaned or dyed by os for a few 
shilling  ̂ Carriage, paid one way 00 country 
orders. Suits talJor-prewed. Price list free
EUSTACE BfiOS., 110 sal 111 Cork Stmt anA 
lb Zltult&tm Street, DnblJfl. on* 1101.

Don’t  Pay Incom e Tax
Without consulting me. 

Abatements, Exemptions, Repayments, 
Aooounts, Returns.

1 have reduoed the British Revenue by more 
in one year than the Irish Praty has in 40. 
EXPERT WORK. LOWEST TERMS. 

JO S E P H  M acD O N A CH  
58 Dame St., Dublin. (Late Inland Revenue).

Choosing a Ring.
Selecting a Ring needs care. It 
is a lifetime’s purchase. We 
offer you a large stock and ample 
facilities for selecting in comfort 

- and at leisure.

G A N T ER  BROS.,
63 S£h. Gt. George’s St., Dublin

We
/ j t , -

Manufacture 

in Cork

Gold and Silver Medala, 
Celtic Crosses, Tara 
Brooches, Solid Silver 
Cups, Rose Bowls, Irish 
Potato Rings,. Presenta
tion Plate, Household 
Ware (copied from the 
early Irish designs). 
Solid Stiver and Gold 
Church Vessels. Ecclesia
stical Brass Work, Irish 
Poplin Vestments, etc.

WRITE FOR CATAL0QUE8.

WM. EGAN i  SONS. Ltd .,
Manufacturing Jewellers & Silversmiths.

32 Patrick 8treet, Cork.

Typewriters I Typewriters I !

AH Makes for Sale or Hire. Machines 

to write in both Gaelic and English.
Repairs done by Skilled Mechanics. 

Supplies Stocked.

NO. 541

Smokers— Fill your Pipe »ith Irish-Grown 
Tobaooo. Mild, Medium, or Pull,

3/* Quarter lb., post free.
W . J. GLOVER & GO.,

Royal Avenue and North 8t., Belfast.

A  V isit  t o  J O H N S T O N 'S

34 Weetmeretand 8t., will repay jpm . 
CA8H OR EASY PAYMENTS.

F. Loughnan & Co.
LIMITED,

15 Eustaco St., DUBLIN, and 14 Howard 
. St., BELFAST.

IRISH REPUBLICAN 8 PECJALITIES. 
Volunteer Shirts (Irish linen). C/6; Volunteer 
Polo Collars,and Fronts, 8a. each; Repub
lican Ties (poplin), 2 /4 } each; Republican 

Handkerchiefs, 7d. each.
Irifh Manufactured Boots in great variety.

T h e  R e pu blican  O u tfitte rs
9 4  T A L B O T  S T R E E T , D U B L IN

CASH  T A IL O R IN G  C O M P A N Y .
“  The Irish Tweed House,”  4 Capel Street, 

Dublin, and l£ingstown, are fortunate' in 
having probably the largest stock of “ Indigo 
Blue Serges ”  and Irish Suitings in Dublin; 
bought in July, 19l5. It will pay intending 
purchasers to inspect our st,ock. \Ve cunran- 
toe perfect fitting garments, and all--Irish, 
workmanship.

JO H N  N E L IC A N , Proprietor.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.
One word, 1d. Minimum ohargo, 1/*.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
AGENTS Wanted to Sell Coal; country 

* districts; good commission. Apply D 14, 
“  Nationality.”  ' •
"RANTED Housemaid, good hotel in South;

state experience;' wages, and send re* 
ference. Apply D 13, “  Nationality.”  

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
JJOOK-15EEPER; young Lady, six years’ 

experience,' thorough knowledge general 
office work, desires- immediate engagement; 
City or country town. Address D 15, “ Na
tionality:”
YOUNG Lady, wall educated, desires posifl 

• tion .as Governess orSecretary; Jiighesj 
references. Apply D 16)

.highest 
Nationality.”

NOTICES
^ R D  CRAOBH, Sinn Fein, 6 Harcourt St.7 

Meeting at 8 p.m. 011 Monday, 25th inst. 
Mrs. Emerson will speak on Sinn Fein and 
Social - Reform.
JVY Gymnasium Club; Drawing will be held 

011. Thursday, 7th March, 1918. 
jgOUTH SLIGO SINN FEIN BAZAAR.— 

Winning Numbers, in order of drawing, 
349, 355, 4009, 4081, 965, 1825, 1833, 970, 
2521.'
gTOP Watch Competition for ’67 and 1916 

Man, Postponed till 3rd March, at 41 
Parnell Square.

H0TEL8.
DONOVAN’S HOTEL, Sullivan’s Quay, 

Cork; convenient" to Patrick S t.; very 
moderate; select. CHW

PIAN O S VIOLIN S
for the Home. a Speciality.

MarirflNfuma ■mi nroma Largest selection of Roods, Bags, Tutors, ete.Harmoniums and Organs gemi&o old and new Manufactured in
for the Church and School. Violins in Ireland. Ireland.

Musio. -A ll the Latect Publications In Stock.
Banners 41 Flags supplied. Designed to Order. Write for List.

Sole Agent for Hardebeek’a Soodha Ceoil, Books 1, 2 and 8, Gaelic Hymns.
P. McCULLOUGH, 8 Howard Street, BELFAST?

FOR SALE.
DAINTY Republican Badges, Irish-made, 

real enamel, Flag or Shamrock, on pin, 
1 /- ; Flag 011 Silver Brooch 2 /- ; on safety pin 

11 /- ; song sheetjs, 2d., etc. Trade only. 
Samples, full line, 3/6.— O'Cuill and Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Cork. DGW

'“ JRISH VOLUNTEER’ ’—Complete File, 
£1 Is. File (without last number), 16/-. 

Per dozen copies, 2/9. Per copy, 3d. Apply 
D. 1, “ Nationality.”
POTATOES For Sale, grown from Scotch 

Champions imported last year; splendid 
for seed or table; price 9d. per stone, free 
on rail, Goold’s Cross, bags Is.-each, cash 
with order. Apply to Eamon O’Duibhir, Kil- 
sheuano House, Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

• D.G.W.
*pEA Mixer and Mill for Sale; good as new. 

P. Joyce, Edgeworthstown. ^ 
MI8CELLANEOU8 . 8  

ADDRESSES, Sinn Fein Mottoes. Badges, 
In Memoriam Cards, from *6d. P. 

O’Malley, 42- Donore Avenue, Dublin.-
EHW

ASSORTED Badges, Pearl Tie Pius, etc., 
Id. and 2d. St. Patrick’s Day Cards, Id. 

and 2d. Photo Stamps (set of 8), 2d. sheet. 
1918 Calendars with photos of St. Patrick or 
Easter Leaders, as desired, 2d. each. Best 
wholesale terms. Watch this advt. for new 
songs and latest S.F. novelties.—A. J. Byrne, 
53 South Gt. George’s St. (2nd floor). 
JJALLINASLOE Sinn Fein Club; Stop 

Watch Competition; Watclis stopped at 
6.44.10; prize, £10 10s., won by John Kelly, 
Aughrim, and £1 awarded to Bertie Moore, 
Aughrim, who sold the winning second. The 
Committee of the Club desife "to thank all 
kind friends who helped in making the com
petition a success.
R ING’S History of Kerry, SI- ; Dictionary of 

Ireland, 1/-; and Irish Bibliography, 6d, 
post free, from J. King, 64 Chancery Lane. 
London. DGW
PLASTERING Contractor. Kenny, .287 

Richmond Road, Fairview. Cement 
Work and^Concreting a Speciality. EHW 
gIN N  FEINERS—Have your collars dressed 

* by Sintis. Country orders prompt at
tention.— White Star Laundry, Sumxrerhill, 
Dublin. AHW i
T H E  Lewes Tailor, P. Fogarty, 55 Mountjoy 

Square, wants your Order. . BHW | 
“  'pHE NEW D.I.,”  a half-hour “  scream ”  

for Sinn Fein Clubs, played with huge 
success in Dublin, Enniscorthy, etc. Permis
sion, including copy of play, 10/6 per per
formance, from Ralph Jackson, St. Joseph's, 
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin.
"WANTED by prominent Irish-Irelander, a  

Loan of £300 or £400 to finance Tillage 
Scheme; will guarantee repayment of loan 
within five years and pay 6 per cent, interest. 
Reply to D 9, “ Nationality”  Office. DGW 
W IL L  Person who has anonymously sent 

P.O.’ s in November, 1917, and Febrnarv, 
1918, please communicate with M.M., “  Na
tionality.” _________________ ________________

THANKSGIVINGS.
QRATEFUL THANKS to Sacred Heart, Our 

Lady, Little Flower, foi* success at es» 
animation; publication promised.—E. de M. 
THANKSGIVING to the Blessed Virgin, 

Little'Flower, Sacred Heart, St. Anthony 
and the Suffering Souls, after promise of pub
lication.—B.T.E.
THANKS, to Blessed Virgin for ’favour re- 

ceived; promised publication. M.A.P.
•  pOsA ’O.

0  coM6 i$>A m --m c v c— Aji &n 31 lA
■p’CAiuxif, 1918, i sC ilt tt|tioc4in 1 5 C0 . Cop* 
CAige, t>o nipc An c«Vul|* Scah O Uo§Aipc, 
S.p. i 50111115 An p6pcA 'POA1*5ur ^ CondubAiji; 
44 Spiro eccler, I mt^Aite CIiac (Q. 194), 
le  ttlAedB, a in̂ OAii,th> liijceAttTlAC JJeApAiW, 
CU>r UiaBac, CitV t)]i?otAtn, 1 5 Co. ConcAige. 

MARRIAGE.
O’CONNOR and FITZGERALD—On Jan. 31, 

1918,.at Kilbrittain, Co. Cork, by the Rev. 
John O’Leary, P . P ., Fergus O’Connor. 44 
Eccles St., Dublin (Q. 194), to Maud Fitz
gerald, daughter of Michael Fitzgerald, 
ClaBhreigh, Kilbrittain, Co. Cork.

c o m m a t )  x\a  R A e t n t g e ,
I jCOUCAlg.

Cion6tpA|t fC0ftn’6cAf c nA IaT»ahpah ac 5 ao* 
tui nn f  a Snuvnin 3 ax) IA ne ill! nA lllAjtrA, a j 
cnpiu^A* Aji 8.15 a 6I05 , 'fiilce  ip pide jionh 
Sac 5 Ae-6ils6oin..__________________

IR IS H -M A D E  G 00D 8.
For MEN’S SHIRTS, HOSIERY, CAP8 , Eto,

Pat>iiai5 6 liAttrnu|iAin, 
sRdit) tiAtn 10. lynrtineAfc.

lOOkKRZ/vTJH 
PAINTE0 P O R r f f ^ u - ,  

■ I '  WBITf TO Sfy

' f S e & o  jjfj£ jn u / ie jb i&
$  15 D 'O U erS l..D u b lin . £  
ILLUSTRATED COLOURED CATALOGUE

A N N O U K C E M E N m . f  

Glasnevin Ward.
A  P L E B I S C I T E

FOR THE
E S T A B L IS H M E N T  OF IR E L A N D  
AS AN IN D E P E N D E N T  S T A T E

. has been" ordered -to be taken by the Ard 
Chomhairle of Sinn Fein to enable all a.ditits 
(male and female) aged 18 years and .upwards 
to express their Opinions for and against on 
this all-important question.

Are the people of Glasnevin awake to the 
fact that the Policy of 8elf-Determinati9n is 
[going on rapidly towards' completion in every 
other .Ward in the City of Dublin, and that 
it has not yet been taken up by them? Is 
the Small Nationality— Ireland—of no con
cern to them ?- Does the recognition -of the 
Ukraine and Finland as Independent Repub- - 
lies stir no feeling of National. Sentiment 
within their breasts, and their consciences 
not call to them!? Go thou and do likewise. 
Delays are dangerous.

A Meeting of those willing to. undertake 
this and other Sinn Fein Work in the District 
kvill be held at25 Botanic Avenue, Glasnevin, 
[on Monday Night, 25th February, 1918, at 
8.30 p.m.

North Dock Ward,
SEAN CONNOLLY SINN FEIN CLUB.

A R T H U R  G R I F F I T H
will.deliver A Lecture under the auspices of 

the above Club at the
S E A N  C O N N O L L Y  H A L L ,
33 N O R TH  SUM M ER S T R E E T ,
On FRIDAY NIGHT, 22nd FEB., 1918, 

Commencing afc- 8.80 p.m.
Subject t

“ IR IS H  T R A D E  A N D  IN D U S TR Y  
A N D  E N G L IS H  L E G IS L A T IO N .”
This will be the first of a Series of Lectures 

orgauised by the Education Sub-Coihmittee, 
which will include Countess de Markievicz, 
L. Ginnell, M .I.P .; E. De Valera, and others.- 

All members, as well as the general public, 
will please note this fact, and attend in large 
numbers to show their earnestness in - the 
cause of Independence.

T H E  E V E N T  OF T H E  W E E K !

Croke Clot) National Concert
IN  M AN SIO N  HO USE,

ON M O N D A Y  N IG H T , F E B . 25tb, 
a 1918, at 8 p.m.

Artiates—Misses Joan Burke, Lena Munro,. 
Florrie Ryan, Claire Arthurs; Messrs. John 
Neilan. Joseph Begley, Geiuird Crofts, Wm. 
F. Toolan,. Wm. Rathboriie, Meagan Dancers, 
Pro in.si as O’Suilleabhain ; also

The Harmonio Orchestra.
Address by Laurence Ginnell, M .I.P .

Tickets ... 3/-j 2 /-, ' 1  '

c u m  A n n  h a  m t ^ n .

LECTURE BY CATHAL O’SHANNON, 
Round Room, Mansion Housa, 

MARCH 8th, 1918.
Admission 1 /-  and 6d.

Tricolours IS.xIS - 1 / 2  each 
a  c* 30x54 - 3 / -  each 

A  l i  O  40 x 72 - 5 /6  each 
Banners and Flags painted to order.

lo/ !2  NORTH ST. BELFAST.

“  IR E L A N D ’S M A R C H IN G  8 0 N G .n 
A New Song by Fintan. <

Now on sale from all Newsagents. Price, 
One Shilling.

IRELAND’S MARCHING SONG.

Grand Prize Competition.
T H E  C .M .W . A R E  O F F E R IN G  A 

PR IZE (L A R G E  B U N T IN G  F L A G ) 
for the Best Name for their Special Line ’of 
I.V. Shirts, green Irish linen, for wear with 
uniform. Suggestions' to be sent to 

31 Eden Quay, Maroh 14th, 1918.

44STOP T H IE F ”
And other quick-selling Sinn Fein designs.
K erry A rt Publishers,

Wholesale News and Book Agency, 
NELSON STREET, TRALEE.

THE SONG OF THE DAY:
“  ERIN ’S A P P E A L .”

jtj Sung by Walter MacNally. Words and
music, 1 /-.

W  CTTT>THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
'The  New W a y ”  Publishing Office,

South 'Frederick St., DUBLIN^ _  

MADE BY REBELS FOR REBELS.

T H E  CONNOLLY M EM O R IAL WORKROOMS 
31 EDEN QUAY DUBLIN.

SE E D , O A T S  &  P O T A T O E S  
Home Grown & Specially Selected Scotch. 

Particulars and Prices from
M ‘ L O U G H  LIN  B R O S .,

48 MAY STREET, BELFAST. 
Telegrams “  Paradox.”  Telephone 1331- 

P.S.— We are Buyers of Butter and 
E g g s^ ^ ^ u ota tion ^ irn te jd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Printed by Patrick Mahon, 8 Yarnhall St., 
Dublin, and Published by the Proprietors 
at their Offices, 6 Harcourt St., Dublin.


